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ON A FARM, you need a truck that

is strong and reliable • • • one

that is able to take a full load of your
products and get them to town early
••• a truck that is economical, adding
profit, to each trip to market, and

keeping down the cost of hauling feed,
fertilizer, and other supplies back to

the farm. The Ford 1*-ton truck is

strong, reliable and economical to

operate, built for hard work to which
farm trucks are subjected.
In performance, too, the Ford is

designed for conditions on a farm. Its

4O-horse-power engine, 4-speed trans

mission and heavy-duty rear axle pro
vide abundant power and strength to

pull loads up bills and over open

\ • : •• '.' � d

A ,FORD TRUCK

fields, and ample speed to save time

on the smooth road to market or
elevator.
The Ford 1%'-ton truck, available

with two wheelbases, is equipped witli
stake-sides, or with a combination

body using grain-sides or stock-racks.
There is a choice of open or closed

cabs, and high or low 'rear-axle gear

ratios, while dual rear wheels and a

power take-off mounted on the trans

mission are available at small cost.

Your local Ford dealer will be glad
to show you these trucks, You ma})
purchase a Ford truck on convenient,
economical terms through the Author
ized Ford Finance Plans ()f the
Universal Credit Company.

iC HAULING FOR NEIGHBORS

AT ODD TIMES

BRINGS EXTRA PROFIT
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� farmer in Michigan tells how he Jurt!r-er
reduces the cost 0/ owning and running a

ford truck by helping his neighbors dur

ing spare 'time. O/ten, when' he has takera
his own products to market, he is able to

pick up a load 0/ jeed, jertili%er or machin
ery and deliver it to � neighboring farm,
making a nominal charge jor the service.

In many ways, he is oble to make his Ford
'truck pay extra profit ••• and tit aU times,
the cost oj operating his Ford is so low that

he. egrr. offer this hauling service at s'lJ1(dl
t:!!',t and sdll be dollars ahead.
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TIME
out! Eastern Kansas calls a halt in: B Raymond H Gilkesonthe great game of agrlcU1ture�to_ count up ,�y ", . 1

< - -

its,s.c,Ol'�. On August '6" eveeybody int�!l'-: -, :, -, -

"
'.
-, � "':::.

...

, ,.:.JlfLawr.iJnce l1uius:M<;;- ';f,� :
" ested Iii�this business ,is uFged to, attend· State 'Boa.l'd,� of iAFI�turer -- Ralph,' 8Jlmer,1 '_ C!:��,�Atil: ';{IY'I,'Ei(Bl�iI '�"'Y.ear .vkg�����':�:"Farm Products UtUlzation Day" at LawreJ[ce.�' l)l'eSident of the '8�te Fann'�reau; cat G.Wa.rd," "

'l::t ;F:ogriJm' 7wI8 been workecl out-/or..ioHa.llt:. ,

,

A big parade, 20 bands, nationally-known:speak-' president, ',Kansas' Farmers' UII.\on;: 'C. Co' Cog.. ,

", ",,�·;ltt.msa8l,y"the' XmastJa Btate-CoU6ge;-,
ers and an interesting-lot of exhibits all' will c�m..;, weU, -master� 's�te Grange; and, ;H., l1Dlberger, " .K��•.. ,:VniverM,hi.. the"StlJte 'CIfiJ,mber 0/ _

,

bine to focus attention on two things: that East.:. director of extegsion, Kansas state College. At
I ern Kansas g�oyvs _wonderiul crops, but can, do .. , least 30,000' ,peop'te are ex,peeted. �

0
' Oom�C6� the farm or-ganiRliitiOtl8. l'l1hU�.

�

ts .... inc1uaes m.ore 8d.fl8fact01'1/ prOduction nuJth--I better; ;and J;hat more farm produc caa ge proc-: '''For, :J:O! years we ilave been working on ali od8, be(tm: �rketing mid the construction, �-.essed thru KimES,as factori�9 'f?r a wider &;Ild ulU-: Eastern Kan'sas progt�'" college officials point, of proC68Mng plan" tor farm rmoduct8• Thismately more profit�ble., market. '1.1_" ': _ out, "Now is�' the -�me "to dev�lop this to :its wUI, be pr68entecl on August 6; at bGwrence••It will be' a day· in which Eas_tem Kansas fUllest e'X�ent and fit it to' the neooa -of ,'thi8, sec- '.i'1&e article �oti' thiS page e�plaiM the 1Ie-,-counts, i�, b!el!singB::::-aD� loo� around' f!,r, ?,tlier: tloo: of 'the state. All ptdgrains 'of' the: past;' iiPt: taUs 0/ the ,clay'8 event8 and the entire fi1J8- -_worlc:ts, to conqu�r. It� starte� 'Yh!!n t�o ��, cuJ,turlLl and industrial; -will 'be ·correlated. The ',year fn'ogram. •

forces ,de�ided about the same time �t s,o�e", �st fal'ming practices W'lll be�puShed and infor- •

thing ought'to ge' ,dope-the agl'icult�ral college mation Will4b� sought out that Shpws where agri'-and .the Kansas Cha:m.ber of Commerce: The c�l-" cultural :products process'ing plants should be
.- Th,e' .fi�e-year llv.estOclr "'AftA"'ement, pro;""';�,'-;lege planned an Eastern Kansas ,program to 'be" 'established: as' well as 'where they-Shouldn't be "t- ...�

carried for fiv� year�, aimed at_balali,ce ,1i.n!1 s�':' which �]u'st' as jmportanto" ,-' "

' wi11l)e, given, 'chief consideration '&8 a profitable
billty in agriCl�ltQre. ,:For a number of years f:ll�', ,Incl'e�ecJ.. !'8tlsfacbion 'a: n d content:q1ent,- a ,�ej;hod Q� �"ke� ,: crops. PreveQtion of'dis- ,

mstitution has spo�sored many projects; such as. : ",higher tyP,e-� ;;'D_ral Ute; balance'and stabllity of eQes, sanl,tation, feeding balanced ratiollSt :ma.n-
liming, crop rotation" balanced ration" for liv�-

�

a�culture, permanent and regular incomes, a tj;gement and Sal�' based on,market demand,
stock, culling herds and.flo�ks, and aU have met. combin�tion of crop and llvestoc�'farming that selection and development af, high' cl�s breed-
with grand success. However, to a large extent, will, return the greatest net income" 'a\tractive mg ,stoCk, proper -mabltenance of herds, creep-
most of 'these projects hav� been carried incle:.. farm home,S, proper relationship of eveJiY farm feeding, use of the sUo, culling herds and flocks,
pendently of other closely related practices.'SoU, departinent-all of these hav., a part in the big tD.�reasing demand ,thru adveftising campaigns,
fertility, crop rotation I!oD-d ,growing legumes were program., SoU management �d c�op production buiJdlng 'processing plots, aJequate housj.ng and
stressed in crop production, campaigns without a ,problems will be 'attacked, with liming 'of acid equtpm.ent, s�g on a grade basis-anli co-opel':"-definite tie_up wi� livestock ,manage.me�t, ,and: 'soilS, to '�e 'posslbie the ,grOwing of legumes; ative mar�eting, all will receive close attention
�eeding pragtiqes wJii<:;h were being advocated �� use of::fettUlzers' to increase 'cr.op Y.ieldS and' lower Ui the p,rodbc,ti9n and management o,f hop" �trfthe same localities at the same tiDie: As the work, production costs, the use of rotations to maintain cattle, dairy, h�r�, poultry flocks and sheep
progressed It became apparent-that none'of these"

,

and'increase soU, fertutty and' to control plant -flocks. ' -,

-,
"

projects were complete within,�mselves. So tb,e diseases and insects, adapted seed, improved '; The�ppl'ta.Ilce C?f t'arnt gardeK;ls and olCcharc:btcollege has been busy on a program of knot tieing. seeding practices,' the 'adoption of _ cropping WUJ. ,be "emphasized $a a; means Q� reducing l!vin�The Kansas Chamber of Commerce 'decided 'system ,that will provi,de: for the economic pro- costs and'returning extra reven,ue. Industries 1;hat
that more factories for making additional prod- duction of livestock as well as �or cash ,crops, �an !1etinitefy serve the needs of Kansas agricul,:'ucts from Kansas crops had a J)lace in the state.: and the control 'of erosion. ture will 'be sought. out, imd farm accounts witr
An extensive survey made this, fact, ,,' ,

'

point the way to a profi�ble reor-
certain. Better J;D&rketing practices ----....t�,-"�----------------------------- ganization on hundreds of farms, as
also got into the line of thinking and th�y have done)Ji the past.
talking. Cham1;ler of Commerce offi- ,�hi�gs Eastern K,a"fJ,sas Has Done Will'such a program: 'work? The'
cials and college specialists discover.ed an!IWer, is' "it �," in projects of thetheir programs overlapped, s h 0 0 k MORE than a half ."UUion aeres of farm land hGv6 receivecl gen- P&llt. Let's take a look at some of the'
ll.ands over their mutual agreement to erous applications of lime and hav6 been growing legUme8 for evidence leading to this conclusion:
work out an all-inc1usive campaign soil improvement purp08e8.
and got busy. Like "Topsy" the thing

, grew until it now includes the agricul
tural college, the principal farm or

ganizations, the Chamber of Com
merce and the state univerSity.

To Present New Plan

And August 6 is the "hop-off" day
for the official Eastern Kansas Pro
gram, with Lawrepce being selected
as the scene of the big event becalise
of its central location. In the forenoon
a parade Will demonstrate ways in
which farm products can be utilized
to advantage. Bands from 20 towns
have been invited to take part: A
lunch consisting of Kansas far m
products will be served at cost in
South ,Park f!,t noon. A large....number
of booths wUl be set up to show how
farm products already are getting at
tention from local manufacturers. In
the afternoon the agriCultural pro
grain presentation will be' the big
feature, with the evening turned over
to figuring out more ,indus,tries for
Kansas that will depend on farm
products. A more thoro and syste
matic utilization of Kansas products
in the home also wUl be stressed.
An important group of speakers

Will be present, including Gov. Harry
Woodring, Senator Arthur capper,
EdWard A. O'Neal, presiqent of the
American Farm Bureau Federation;
Victor Murdock, Wichit a editor;
Ralph O'Neal, national commander
of the American Legion;, :1. C.
Mohler, ,secre�ry of the Kansas

Grower8 in 85 counties marketed finished creep-feci CalV68 at
Je88 than 10 month8 0111, which i8 8 to 5 month8 younger than the
average; th6 average sale price was approlrimately IS a hundrecl
higher, and the c08t of producing this beef �as about $1 a hunclrecl
le88 than

..by the usual methocl.

In the Brown-Doniphan Oounty Cow T68ting .A880ciation, the feecl
C08t of producing a pound of butterfat for members 8tarting their
8econd year of t68ting averaged 17.8 cent8, as compared with S8
cent8 for the eight new member8. This, tnean8 a 8aving of $89 a
month for every as80ciation member after one year of te8ting.

During 1980 poultry in8pectors hanclZeci nearly a mUlion, hen8 for
acereclitation ancl certification. This work brings flock owner8 a'
-premium of 10 to...50 cents a cIozen on their egg8. in a Y6fJr Ii� 19.81
it has more than 'doubled the return from the eggs when comparecl
with QlVerage market price.

The Kaw Valley Potato Grower8' A880ciation formecl as a co
operative ,n-1980, hanclZeci 47 per cent 01 the: total crop and 60 per
cent of carlot 8hipment8 in th6 ooUey.

Bank clep08tt8 at Linn increa!ed from $8SS,000 'n 19S0 to $400,000
,in 1980, due largely to the co-operative creamery e8tablished there.

'l'he use of certified potato seed and later flelll in8pected 8eed in'
the Kaw Valley has inereasecl y,ields 80 to 50 bushe'18 an acre.,

"

The contr,ol of hog cholera 7wI8 re8ultecl in a 8aving of 85 per cent
01 hog producti<m 108se8.-

Approximately 100,000 birds in Kan8D.8 breeding fiocks were' ,testecl
lor disease Zast, year.

E8timate,cI new 8eecli,n!16 of legume8 in 1981 ,ncI1Ule_: alfalfa,
150.000 acres; Sweet clover, SOO,OOO; 80ybean8, 100,000. A total of
450,000 acrf!8.

40,000 Apply LIme

More than 70,000 samples of soU
have been teste'a in the last 10 years

- disclosing the fact that 90 pet: cent
of the farm land in the eastern one-,

third of Kansas is deficient in lime.
By way of correcting this more than
a quarter million tons of agricultural
limestone have been applied, involv
ing the co-operation of 40,0,00 farmers.
In 1'927, one

.... farmer was workiIig
with the agricultural college in creep
feeding calves. In 1930, there were

:f82 co-operators creep-feeding 9,468
calves.
The Strong-Trumbo, dairy herd in

Washington county has made an aver
age increase in production of 38
poundS of butterfat a year over: a

6-year period, mostly due to better_
feeding; some due to care, culling
and breeding. 'Many other herds have
done as well.

'

In flve years, 1926 to ],930, a ,total
of 3,636 new strawloft poultry houses
have been constructed In the Farm
Bureau counties in Kansas-with -a

large percentage in Eastern Kanl!a�.
;, Many ,have not been reported to

county agents, and this figure does
not lpclude many in non-Farm Bu"
reau counties. During the same period
3,629 old buildings have been re

modeled to incorporate the features
of the Kansas strawloft. More than
80 per cent of the new: houses n?w
being constructed are of this type. A
total of 6,342 brooder houses have

(Continued on Page 7)
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Passing Comment
.,.� ..

,_
Z-,

THE unemployment situation is appallbig,
and"it see'ins to be almost, world wide,"
wr.;tes Frank Gra.y of Alamosa, Colo. "The
editor ot, Passing I

Comment and many
.other ,writers place a part of the blame for un

employment on the rapid development, of labor

saving machinery. Follow this argument to i,ts
logical conclusion, and you can easily prove that

m8.nkind would better have remained up in the

treeJI like other branqJles of the ape family.. ��y
'be you are right at that. The other apes have had

enough sense not to engage in a World War."
It does not follow because the development of

improved machinery has temporarily resulted in

an increase of unemployment .that it is 'IJ.,J}iid
tlJ.ing or that it would be better for th� world

if machinery had never been invented. No doubt

�r. Gray enjoys driving over the improved ro�
bl, Golorado, but while those roads were being
built the traveling public had to put up tempo
rarily with rough and often dangerous detours.

For the time being travel was harder and .more
difficult and dangerous than over the old unim

proved roads. WOl,lld Mr. Gray therefore say
that it would be better for the world if no iJD
proved road making macatnery had 'ever been

.

invented and noImproved highways constructed?
The invention of the automobile' has unques

tionably greatly increased the percentage of vio

lent deaths. In fact" more Americans are killed

every year by automobiles or as the result qf
automobile accidents than were killed in the

World,War. But it does not follow that the world
would be better off if all the automobiles were

destroyed.
There probably is a greater percentage, -of un

employment in the world than ever before, but
.not a greater amount of suffering. The forces of
charity were never so well organized or so effec

tive as dey are now. There may be people in
Kansas and Colorado who are hungry, but tliere
is not a single man, woman or child that really
needs to be hungry; if their wants are known

they will be supplied. Th'ere never has been so

much attention paid to sanitation and general
health as r�ght now. Within my'recollection the

average of human life in the United States has

Dear�y doubled. Sixty years ago the life expec

tancy of a child bam even. here in the United
States was about 35 years; now it is nearly 60.
Within a generation there.has been a social and
economic revolution, but it was impossible to

scrap the industrial machinery of the world and

By T. A. McNeal

put in its place new machinery that will el!Sily
accomplish as much in one day as the old ma

chinery could accomplish in 10 days, and do It
with one tenth of the man power wi�out causing
rather violent dislocations. The wonder to me is

not that we have a great deal of unemployment
but that we do not have far more than we do.

There are still a great many disagreeable and

dangerous detours, but .the liighways of com

merce are getting in' better shape. There cannot"
be readjustment without.-Ioss and suffering.
All of us are held to a grlater extent than we

realize by the dead hands of the past. We still

cling to old traditions; old prejudices, old follies;
the most pernlctous of these is the tr�ition that
war is necessary and that we must spend billions

of dollars in preparation for bloodshed and de
struction of property. This is the most harmful
delusion that ever cursed humanity.

\

Why Is Wool So Low?

I HAVE had a few letters from Kansas wool

growers complaining about the low price of
wool and calling for an explanation. They ask if
the production of domestic wool in the United
States is greater than the demand, and if not,
why does wool sell for less than the tariff?
That is an interesting question, but not diffi

cult to answer. I will say first that the supply of
wool grown here in the United: States is not suf
ficient to supply the demand, and at the same

time the price of wool is less' than the' tariff.
The old Payne-Aldrich tariff law imposed a tariff
of 11 to 12 cents a pound on imported wool in the

grease and 22 to 24 cents a pound on washed

wool. In 1913 the 'Underwood tariff'law placed
wool on the free list, and during

-

the next two
years the number of sheep on,the farms in the
United States was reduced by 0 million. Then

came the World War, which stimulated the price
of WOOl, and at the close of the war the number

of sheep in the United States had increased un

til it practically equaled the number, shown by
statistical returnsIn 1913. Immediately after the '

war, however, the number of sheep began to de
cline rapidly.

'

IIi 1922 the Fordney-McCumber tariff was en

acted, imposing a duty of 31 cents a pound on

clean wool. In anticipation of this tariff the wool

growers of Australia and other foreign wool

growing countries stored immense amount of

wool in, the United States. This importation
reached its peak in 1922-23 just before the new

tariff went into effect the importations for that
year amounting to the enormous total of 525,
'473,000 pounds.

_ ,n.is country has never produced enough wool
to satisfy its own consumptio:g. requirements. On
r:"'�:,:: ','" .... ..:"'.··::.·.:.;';1 ',;. ,: �·.t ",

" .t.:.::.1 .!. �'.• :" �;,.:..:(� '.'

the whole it consumes about twice as much as It

produces, but it should be kept in mind_that we
do not produce carpet wools in this country; all
of these are imported, and on carpet wool there
Is no duty. The United States does produce slight
ly over three-fourths of the combing and 'cloth-

ing wools it consumes.. \

As
_
the foreign wool growers loaded this, coun

try up '(Vlth cheap wool just before the Fordney
McCtuQ_ber tariff law was enacted, that surplus
has affected the price ever since, altho importa
tions have' fallen off to a thir,:! of the peak h:g.
ports of 1922-23.
It also must be kept In eilnd that the world

wide depresSion has affected, the price of wool

along with all other farm products, but if there
were no stored surplus of foreign wool in the
United- Sfates I have no doubt the price would
'be twice as high.
Now my eonclusfon is that this is a good time

.. to stock up on sheep. The surplus of wool is
- growing less. The Bureau of Agricultural Econom
Ics reports that while the amount of wool avail
able for consumption in the United States in

:1929 was 639,000,000 pounds, in 1930 it was only
558,300,000 pounds, a decline of 80 million pounds.
If that rate of decline continues the price of wool

Is bound to rise! And our people are becoming
greater mutton eaters every year. My advice is

for. every Kansas farDier to get a few good eWE)S
now while the price is low. They will make him

money.

To Control the Bindweed
I have been told a new law was passed some time ago

which COllipels landowners to kill bindweed where they
have it on' their land. Can you tell me how the law
reads concerning this weed?

-

F. B.""

0.
-The last legislature passed an act relating to

the control and eradication of bindweed. The
first section of this law provides that the boards
ot county commissioners of the various counties
are authorized and directed, when so requested
in writing by 20 per cent of the resident Iandown

ers of any township in such county, to provide
material and equipment for the eradication and
control of field bindweed.
The second section provides for the use of the

formula prescribed and recommended by the Kan
sas State Agricultural College.
Section 3 makes it the duty of the state high

way conimission, the board 01; county commis

sioners in each county, and the township boards

.. ,

.-



and road overseers, railroad companies, or their a petition ��g' the county commissioners: to
authorized agents, to destroy all field bindweed take steps ,tQ eradicate the bindweed. Secondly,
along the highway or the right, of way in their the state highway commissioners, county 'com-

respective jurisdicti(:ms'. The same section pro- missioners, township highway commissioners aDd
vides that each landowner shall eradicate or railroads are required to eradicate-the bindweed
cause 'to be eradicated bindweed on infested land along tlie public' roads and the railroad right of-
to an amount equal to 2 per cent of all the in_\�'\ way. Third; .the private citizen whQ has land in,.
fested land owned by him in said county each fested with bindweed is required .to eradicate the
year, This, section further provides that should bindweed each year or two per 'cent of the amount
any owner of bindweed, infested land fail to com-

.

of land so infested, and in addition to that the '

ply with the provisions of this act within a year' coUntY' commissioners are required" to eradicate
from the date the act takes effect, the county an additional 2 per cent.
commissioners of such county shall enter upon
said land and eradicate the bindweed in an
amount equal to 2 per cent of the infested area '

of said land each year a,t the expense of sucll' �'�
landowner. The law further provides that the
county commissioners shall each year eradicate
an amount of not less than 2, per cent of the bind
weed on infested land in addition to that paid for
by the landowners.
Summing this up then, the first step is to have

/

Market Gambling'llurii::'Businesi 'l
Two years of businesS depression have by the commeildation this brought me 'by man �pt restrictions, or engage wi \!!9�al, ft�

,
.' k�'

opened the eyes. of the country to the evils and telegraph from business men in different in long buying, he w1l1 do it if, i �ems p .

.' ,

of gambling in the nation's �xchanges, as I parts of t.he country.
.

, ",b)e. ,.This Is true not only in' the c
. tY

.

nothing else could. In 1929J before the When I started out alone and unaided 12 years on the security exchange. The practice D-
stock market crash, both America and J;Durope ago to correct this abuse in the big grain mar- duce to a distortion of intrinsic values, whether
were .expendtng enormous sums daily in gambling kets, not one business man of my acquaintance Qn the long or'the short side, should be Dittigatedand in huge stock-jobbing transactions On the gave me any hope or encouragement. Few even f'�: the exchanges themselves, rather than by' anyNew Yor� Stock Exchange. . agreed with me. The only man before me who ,governmental agepcY'.

.' .'

'"When the crash came thou.sands upon thousands had attempted,such' ,remedial legislation in Con-
,
"The Capper bill may be passed and quite llke-

of people in the United States and in Europe lost gress had been driven out of public life and died ly With Mr. Hoover's support. T}le conseq'liences
more than they could afford to lose, many lost 'in obscurity;' . woQJd be bad for the farmer (?) but the direct
their all. It must be admitted these losses have The speculative element, which Is in control of blow would fall on the 'grain exchangeS. Theybeen f.elt· by bUsiness in every part of the worJ.!l, the.exchanges from 'one·eDd. ot. the country to the would; be prudent to ,avoid it. Let them,:imm�-
and have had .much to do with prolonging the other,· made it very hot for ·lIle. Such' a well-en- ately assay the value of the amendments sug-
depression.

.

trenched system Is of course well organized, . gested by their own friends. . . . Any trading
And repeatedly since the crash it has been financially and otherwise, and has its .magazine practice that permits a distortion of preSent

,necessary for the Stock Exchange's governing and newspaper mouthpieces in every trade center. values is a vulnerable point in the exchanges,committee to warn Short-selling speculators.jn It was hard, sledding' to 'get anything done and they should remedy it."
' ,

stocks that they are going too far. These warn- either in or out of Congress. 'The first law I was That is the most straight-forward and 'fraDk-
ings always have come after some particularly able to get ,thr:u, was declared unconstitutional. est statement I ever have' read on this subject
flagrant spree of short-selling had. increased the The next one; the Capper-TlDcher Act was the in aboard of trade publication.
country's depreasion psychol�gy and injured legi�- opening Wedge.·It 'brought .the"day-by-day trans- The speculative grain trader heretofore has
imate trade.

, actions of the grain .exchanges under the inspec- always decla.i'ed that unrestricted speculation was
So well informed a newspaper as the New Yor,k tion of ·the·Department of 'Agriculture and these necessary to provide IJ. so-called "liquid maret."

Evening Post, no later than July 23, reports that markets under some public supervision. "In the 'year 1929 transactions' in wheat futures
25 big operatora-In the stock market had received 'on the' 'Chicago Board'of Trade alone footed 'upletters requesting them to refrain from upsetting Here's the President's Position approXimately 15 billion bushels. which wouid
the market during the European crisis. But now, how times have changed! The other seem to be quite liquid enough for the'millers Who
The IDvestment Bulletin of the AlexanderHam- _ day the President of the United States gave thill consume about '600 million bush9ls of 'wheat

..

in a
ilton Institute recently declared that at present statement to the press: year and who constantly need to hedge little
prices in Wall Street, you could buy some of the "It has come to my 'knowledge that certain per- more than 100 million bushels by forward s8les
leading corporations in America, collect the liqqld Sons are selling short in our commodity markets, of flour.
assets, fire the help, give away the real estate, particularly. in wheat.

.
,-" Iry bill to stop market-wrecking, does not

plants and machinery, pay all debts and retire "I do not refer to the ordinary hedging trans-
.

show lack of faith in the Agricultural 'Marltetin'g
with a fortune. -

actions, which are a sound part of our marketing Act. That act cannot operate to minimize' gam-
Which shows the damage the professlonal spec- system. II do not refer to the legitimate grain bllhg in grain witil a very considerable majority

ulator 'can and does inflict on real values while trade. I refer to a limited number of speculators. of the growers have become members of co-

"taking profits" for himself.
.

"I am not expressing my views upon the operative marketing associations:
economics of short-selling in normal tiDies -,

"If these gentlemen have that sense of pa
triotism which outruns immediate profits, and
a desire to see' the country x;ecover, they will
close up these transactions and desist from their
manipulations.
"The confidence imposed upon me by law as a

public official does not permit me to expose their
names to the publie.. If I COUld, I would gladly
do so."
No reasonable person will doubt the Presldent'a

appeal is fully warranted. He was in possession
of the facts before he spoke.
A further indication of how sentiment has

changed in regard to unlimited market specula
tion was the timely action of a Western city's'
chamber of. commerce in telegraphing the Presi
dent its resolutions of approval.
Meanwhile my proposed amendment to the

Grain Futures' Act had received the indorsement
•

of Alexander Legge, when, as chairman of the
Farm Board, he appeared before the Senate Agri
cultural Committee. It also has the approval of
the United States Department of Agriculture and
of all the nattonal, farm organizations.
But most remarkable of all is the recent admis

sion of the Chicago Board of Trade's defender, in
and out of season, The Chicago Journal of Com
merce, that the abuses of the present market sys-

. tem must be mitigated by the exchanges them
selves' or they will be' by governmental regula
tion. That is the fair inference to be gleaned
from its column editorial on short-selling in its
issue of July 13. Heretofore this Journal has al
ways abused me roundly. But in this editorial
it said:
"The present (board of trade) machinery, can

be "used to take extravagant advantage of the
prevatltng. sentiment, whether bullish or bearish.
As long as a trader can sell anything short with-
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Wheat Crop Is "Sold" 18 Yz Times

Recently Kelvin A. Traylor, president of the
First National Bank of Chicago, one of the larg
est banks in the United States, in addressing an

international conference of business men in'
Washington, said:
"Every layman knows that when the total capi

talization of a corporation is traded in once a

week, or over a period of a year, from 5 to 30
times, the sales are not made for the account of
one who owns and wants to sell nor are ilie pur
chases made for those who desire to buy and
actually receive 'the" securities. If I am wrong in
believing that the present system should be
changed, then a large percentage of the people
are wrong, for almost �l believe the same thing."
Mr. Traylor urged complete abolition of so

called floor trading in the stock market, which
he characterized as "plain crap shooting"
gambling.
What, Mr. Traylor would have done on the

Stock Exchange I would have done on the grain
exchanges. _

,

As our grain exchanges are now conducted they
are used for gambling purposes more than for
legitimate business, for the scuttling of values
-often in times of stress to the wrecking of
conditions which were tending to promote healthy
and prosperous trade.
For instance, in a period of over-production,

how can it possibly beaefit anybody but the mar
ket gamblers to "sell" 18% times more wheat in
a year than this country has ever produced?
Recently when the Associated Press made

known the fact in the newspapers of the United
States that in the forthcoming session of,. Con
'gress I would press the passage of my bill to
abOlish vicious practices on grain exchanges, in
other words, grain gambling, I was astonished

.'
...� .

--,

At the Next Term,
I-How' long does one have to walt after applying for

a divorce before ·the divorce can be obtained'! 2--Doea
a man hired by the month have ·to dQ chorea on a farm
on Sunday? X. Y. Z.

1-A divorce action Is started in the district
'

court by filing a petition and havilig I. summons
issued to the party sued. The paity sued has a

.:. I.

r-:

right Ja·30 days in which to answer. If no anSwer
is filed'in 30 days the suit may praceed at the
first term of the district court held after the 'ex
,p)ration of the lID ·days. The shortest time which
one can have after applying for a divorce to have
the matter tried-Is 30 days or perhaps 31 daYs.
If there is no court in session at the expiration
o.f 3,0 'dals the case cannot be tried until the next
ensuing term of court. t' ,�

,

'2-0ur statute fu regard to Sunday labor ,says:'
"Every person who shall either labor blmself.

or compel his apprentice, servant or any other
person under his charge. or control to labor or

perform any work other than the household of
fices ·Of daily necessity, or other works of neces-

. slty- or cha:rity, 01\ the first day of' the week,,

commonly: called Stinday, shall be deemed guilty
of a ntisdemeano�, and fined not exceeding $25."
"The chores would be regarded as works of ne

cessity, and if the hired man was employed by
the month his employer could require him to do
thes� necessary chores on Sunday.

.

-,

p. ..I,
,

. .

2 Million BushelS a Day
,My amendment prohibits sales of grain for

speculative purposes by any person in excess of
2 million bushels in anyone future in a single day!
It is further provided that the Secretary of

Agriculture may, by giving 30 days' notice, les
sen this amount if after investigation he finds
such limitations are necessary, as might occur in
an organized attempt to manipulate the market.
This prohibition and rule does not apply to

bona fide hed�g transactions, but only to such
speculative devices as "spreads" or "straddles."
It interferes only with the gamblers. 'The market
is left broadly "liquid" for all legitimate purposes'.
Another important provision requires that

whenever new rules for the conduct of the mar

ket are adopted by boards of trade, they must
have the �pproval of the Secretary of Agricul
ture before being put into effect.

So far under' the present Grain Futures Act,
the market administration of the United States
Department of Agriculture has at no time used
its powers to- the detriment of the market. It is
not believable that the Department with its corps ,

of able economists and market experts, would
ever do anything to injuriously affect· the grain
exchanges.asmarket places. The only desi� is to
have t.hem more directly responsive to supply
and .demand and less at the mercy of market
scuttlers and wreckers who grow rich by making
farmers poor.
Such an institution is not a ma.rket, it is a

"racket," and the injury and loss it inflicts an

nually upon business and industry in the United
States is incalculable.

��,

. /
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As We View Current' farm News
Apple Dunking in Northeast Kansas This Fallwtu Remove tke Deaih MiSts'

. ;

_ XPLES
must be 'sprayed. The laws of-,na

ture demand this. If they aren't some lit
tle bug gets them. Or diseases jostle one

another in their rush to take a pot shot
at the quality of the fruit. Also apples �ust be
bathed"in the most approved manner for inter

state trade. If they aren't some Federal inspector
will spot them most likely and then the law will
take its course with the grower. The big book of

pure food regulation says so. Therefore, apple
dunking will be a popular indoor sport this fall
in Northeastern Kansas.
The crop will be a huge one this year, as trees

are bending under all varieties, so that growers
are talking about thinning the fruit s6.mewhat.
Quality will be good. These orchards have been

cultivated, pruned and fertilized, and power equip
ment or hand sprays have spread their several
death mists that effectively, ward off apple
enemies. And it's this spraying that makes the
washing necessary, the law says. It leaves a film
or residue on the fruit that authorities believe

,may be harmful to human health.
Growers are ready to comply with every 'Word

of the law. Doniphan county-Is a good example.
In the Troy district, the town that pridefully,
and rightly, boasts of being the center of 10,000
acres of excellent orchards, G. W. Kinkead, Theo
dore Wagner, F. W. Kotsch, Meck Brazelton, Kin
sey &: Hunter, C. Culp, Jr., and KeDD�dy &: Hagen
buch have installed or are putting in new wash

ing' machines. Some other growers have gone to

'gether to buy a machine.

$12,000 Fr'om the Farm Board

Over at Wathena and Blair co-operative asso

ciations have been formed, two good-sized buUd

ings are under construction that will be used for

washing and packing plants and new equipment
will be installed and ready for business when the

picking season opens.
L. A. Llbel, a Wathena banker, started the eo

operative idea. Twenty-five growers in the vicin

ity of his town have fQrmed oae organization un

der the Federal Farm Board plan, and a 100 by
200 foot plant is being built now that will have
a capacity for handling 400 to 500 cars of �pples
in a season. This will represent an Investment of
$27,000, of which $12,000 is being obtained �
the Farm Board; $15,000 was raised locally.
"This co-operative plan should be of great help

to the members," Mr. Libel assured, "because it
will mean that every one of them will have the

best facilities for handling the crop. Equipment
for washing and grading is rather expensive, and
would have been pretty much of an added burden
to some folks. As -It is every apple will be han

dled in an expert manner that will meet all the
requirements of the law, and they will be prop
erly packed and graded, which will help from the

standpoint of appearance and no doubt cut losses
to a minimum." Indeed, this is a very interesting
and promtstng undertaking. The whole thing will
be operated on, a businesslike basis. After oper
ating expenses have been deducted, a revolving
fund will be set up equal, to 82 per cent of the

invested capital. And everything will be done to

bring members the greatest amount of profit
and satls;factlon in handling their crop.

On to the Ultimate Consumer

WhUe the prlm,,!-ry purpose of the organization
was to provide adequate washing, grading and

packing facUlties for growers, that may take a

back seat in the future for another idea that
comes with efficient co-operative effort-that of
followillg the apple crop farther along the line
to the ultimate consumer. It is hoped that thru

co-operative action better distribution will result
and the market will be stfmulated. Such was the
case with the Kaw Valley Potato Growers' Asso
ciation. Before this -orgamzatton was formed for
marketing, most of the potatoes went to Chicago.
Frequently this market was glutted and the price
dropped. In 1980, the Kaw Valley potato men

reached 125 new markets with their crop. The re

sult was that the price didn't fluctuate so dras-

tically as iIi other years.
.

Perhaps the apple marketing is different. Mr.
Libel indicates as much when he said: "We have
a tremendous territory to supply with apples
and we are fortunately located for marketing.
We can meet any competition we may have ra

quality and freight rates. Our section, 'of the

country is very thoroly adapted to growing fruits
economically. Then it must be remembered that
it requtres 8 to 10 years to bring an orchard into

bearing and, of course, this eliminates some com

petition that would be present with a crop like

potatoes." However, he is keeping a weather eye
on the marketing pOSSibilities.,

"

.

The neyl association at Wathena, as well as
the one at Blair, which has 20 members, proposes
to handle non-member's apples on a grower's
contract, all fruit to receive the same considera
tion. "We have 25 members here at Wathena,"
Mr. Libel related again, "but it is quite likely
we will hlindle apples for three times that num
ber of growers, or say 75 per cent' of the crop. in
the Wathena district. With so much wo,k to do
we need a large plant. At peak load it will be
necessary to ship 15 to 18 carloads of apples a

day, working 24 hours with two crews. Blair and
Wathena will use the same brand fpr their packs
and the same marketing agreement."
It costs from 8 to 6 cents a bushel to give ap

ples a bath,' according to Mr. Li�el. First they

go intQ an acid. solution, then clear water, after
which they are dried and polished by a series of
brushes. In bushel baskets, as a rule, they go to
market as U. S. No.1; U. S. No.2, or "Off
G:t:ade." This district is fortunate in having a.
wide diversification of fruits. If the association
is successful with the apples it may undertake
the handling of berries. .

A Fine Season for Rats?

RATS likely will do far more damage in the
next few months in Kansas than in any sea

son on record. With a production of .200 million
bushels of wheat, most of which is being held on

the farms, the opportunity for these pests is the
best the state has ever seen. J. F. Moyer, a grain
man of Dodge City, for example, forecast, on

page 2 of the Kansas Farmer of last week, that
80 per cent of the crop of Southwest Kansas

would be stored in the country. Ample use should
be made of the ordinary enemies of rats, such as

cats and dogs, and the destructton of their nestS.
But because of the extraordinary surplus and the

inefficient methods of storage, the main reliance
must be placed on commercial preparations.

Poison Bait for 'Hoppers
LEONARD F. NEFF of WaShington, the coun

ty farm agent of Washington county, is con

ducting an aggressive campaign against grass
hoppers. These pests are 'doing considerable dam
age in that county. He is suggesting that farmers
take, "20 pounds of bran; 1 pound of White
arsenic, Paris green or London purple; 2 quarts
of sirup or' cheap molasses; .three oranges or

lemons or 1 quart of canned tomatoes; and 8%
gallons of water. In preparing the bran mash,
mix the bran, White arsenic, Paris green or Lon

doD. purple th'Ol'oly � a wash tub wli11� dry.

Crude Oil for Bugs'
CHINCH bugs would have taken 85 -acres or

kafir on tp,e V. S. Cantrell farm, Woodson
county, this summer, but a creosote line was run

and the bugs were burned with gasoline. Cheap
,
crude oil;according to M,. C. Axelton of Yates Cen-
ter, the county farm agent, makes it. mcney-aavtng
base for the creosote. He J?elleves a person 'can
cut down the amount of creosote by a third on

the "second run." "Run crude oil for two or three

days first so it will work down to a good base;"
he advises. "Then run creosote in the usual.way.
On the morning of the second-day run the line
with crude oU. This releases the creosote fumes -.;

t;hat remain from the day before. � the after-
noon use. creosote again." That is· pouring the en
on troublesome bugs.

Squeeze the 'juice of the oranges, lemons 01" to·
matoes into the, water, chop the remaining pulp
and the peel to fine bits, or run thru

..
a meat,

grtDder, and add to the water, Dissolve the sirup
in the water, and wet the bran and poison with
the mixture, stirring at the same time to dampen
the mash thoroly. It should be sown broadcast
early in the morniJig; the amount suggested will
cover 4 or 5 acres."

Sells' Crop 'of Fis"
"I

THE farm owned and operated by E. P. 'Mathias,
Burlington, offers unusual diversification.

DUring the year he markets a good many fisil
from his private lake, and nets $400 by selling
the rights to hunt ducks in season, Of his 160
acres, 75 are 'in water, and because of the cash

return and pleasure he gets he would just as
soon have the water as land in its place. Other
crops include a' 15-acre orchard, 25 stands of
bees, poultry, 20 acres' of alfalfa, five milk cows,
1 acre of strawberries and some ground given
over to nursery stock.

' .

Found an Early Tomato
-

A NUMBER of Atchison county farmers are

trying a new variety of tomatoes this year.
It is called "Break-'O-Day," and vines seen last
week showed eight' to 12 marketable tomatoes,
as against six to eight tomatoes on some .other
popular varieties. "I believe we have something
here," observed Joe M. Goodwin, county agent.'
"They are a week to 10 days earlier than any
thing else in' the county, and that is the big
point."

A $4 to $1 Return

FOR every $1 invested in .poultry last year, Mrs.
.James Nelson, Atchison, received $4.61 in re

turn. Average sales to the hen were $10.10.
This is a trapnested flock of unusual quality.
Many cases of eggs were sold on special orders
for 10' cents an egg, and a good number at 25
cents an egg, obviously for hatching purposes.
One batch of- 80 chicks was sold for $1.50 apiece.
Inquiries and sales this year were good, with old- ..

customers coming back strong. The American
public generally' is ready to pay for quality in

anything it wants.

On the Trail of Lespedesa
THE Kansas farmers who have been on the

trail of Korean' lespedeza in Kentucky and
Tennessee, mentioned on page 6 last week:l1ad a

very successful trip and a fine time. They re

ceived a great deal of attention from the folks'
back there, and considerable newspaper atten
tion; especially in the Clarksville, Tenn., Leaf
Chronicle. The party was under the leadership
of T. F. Yost of Fort Scott, the county farm
agent of Bourbon county, which has been a leader
in the growing of this legume.

Ordinary Drill Is Be�t?
DELMAR DURR, who lives 8 mUes east of

Dighton, sowed a field of wheat last fall
with two drills; a deep furrow drill and an onv_
nary d_rill..The wheat planted with the ordinary
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drtll outyielded �e deep furrow drill 3 bUshelS�
an acre. A similar. test was'run by Roy Durr. on -

a 320-acre field ·south of Amy; there was no dif
ference in yield. In �1929 Harry Richards; who-'
lives 3 miles east of Dighton, made the same test;
the wheat planted .wi.th the ordinary drill made
3 bushels more an acre in 1930. .

A Profif' of $235.62 a Month �

A PROFIT of $235.62 a month was obtamed by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hogue of Washington

county from. ¥ebruary to May on their flock of
-

Rhode' Island'Red cl)lckens. Tliey sold eggs ex

tensively to hatcheries; much of the income, how
ever, came from fries. They started February 1
with a flock of 650 birds.

",
.

t

Call Halt on Washing
COFFEY county is swinging into a terracing

program to save top soU and to stop the run
off of needed rainfall. Up to 1931 so�e 995 acres
had been' protected, while so far this year 1,013
acres have been terraced. FIfty-one men have
done=some of tlle work and will- do more. Forty·
"new" men plan to tackle the job this fall.

.

Briefly Told

THE boiler of the steam thresh�g putflt-owned
by John Burson exploded a few daYs ago when

the machine was being operated on the farm of
James Fitzgerald ot Muscotah; Mr. Burson and
Tilden Robinson were injured severely; the ma
chine was a total wreck.

Mrs. Earl Price- of Republic has developed a
modern way of raising turkeys. They are trained
to fly to the top of her car w�en.. the coops are
opened in the morning. Atop the car, they are
taken to an alf.alfa field, where they spend the
day catching bugs.

Fred Cooper of Lyons was plowing corn re

cently with a tractor; he drove into a weed patch,
and over a bank he had not noticed on account
of the weeds. Tlie ·tractor turned over, caught
fire and was damaged considerably. Mr. Co.oper
jumped to safety.

In a letter to the editor last week, W. M. Zieber
of Pawnee Rock, who' runs a nursery and also
raises wheat, suggested that there must be a
limitation on the acreage one can farm, to aid in
the fight against corporation farming.

The Cheyenne Bottoms near Great Bend are
almost dry; the water Is only 2 feet deep, accord
ing to Seth L. Way, of the Kansas Fish and
Game

.

Department. Apparently the fish are
doomed, The ducks have departed.

Harry C. Baird of Dighton, the county farm
agent of Lane county, says that "no one seems to
be in a hurry to prepare for the 1932 harvest."
He reports that thousands of acres in Lane coun
ty will not be touched this fall.

Vance M. Rucker of Manhattan, extension mar

keting specialist, Kansas State College, said last
week that farmers who expect to purchase west
ern lambs should be in no hurry, as the market
is likely to be "much lower."

.

Twenty monkeys were stealing apples last
week in the orchard of W. H. Wetzer of Kansas
City; they had escaped from an enclosure at
Winnwood Lake. They seldom' took more than
one bite from an apple:
Bindweed patches on 16 Pratt county farms

were sprayed a few days ago; 1,280 pounds of
sodium chlorate were required. O. W. Greene of
Pratt, the county farm agent, is in general
charge of the work.

A table prepared at the Nebraska Experl�ent
-. Station indicates that when hogs sell at $6.50 a
hundred gains made from wheat will give a re
turn of 80 cents a bushel; $7, 88 cents; $7.50, 96
cents; and $8, $1.04.

E. M. -Wright of Wichita suggested in a letter
a few days ago, as did Kansas Farmer on page 2
last week, that taxes for next year must be re
duced greatly.

Jake Filbert has a pile of wheat on his farm
northeast of Dighton that tested 14.6 per cent
protein. It will sell at a premium of about 10
cents a bushel. _

E. F. Hogan, who lives 16 miles 'southwest of
Beloi�, has an unusually fine Sweet clover pasture, on which he is running both sheep and

� _.

,"?
•

._:;

pfgs. ,!l'be,��d was.:plali�one -wt. spring, on'
land that- had ,� in cane,· folloWing a UghJ;
�sking. Mr. Hogan sa� th�t he will not even
disk � field next time &e plantil Sweet clover. - -

Wheat grown on disked stubble land on the
'';:.. Fort Hays �perlment Station lias produced an
'average of 6.9 bushels an acre; on fields plowed
early and prepared properly the average yield
h� been 1.8.2 bushels. , ,

•

"

Mrs. Arthur ,.Tohnson'of Delphos, raised G08
out, of 532 RhOde ,l&I!Uld Red chicks h�tched ��s
spring. Sixte�,of the ,2� which died came·frolD.
-a setting of low vitality and were so' weak they
never took food.

'A bUlletin dealing'with the grinding of grain
and roughage has been issued by ·the agricultural
college; a copy may be .obtained on applic�tion to
the Kansas AgriCultural Experiment Station,
:Manhattan;

. Delegates fl'om four states will �attend the
"Arkans8.s_ Valley Congress,· which will be held
September 22 at Hutchinson, to consider the
agricultural and industrial development of the
valle�.,
A snake � feet long invaded the home of :S;. E.

Gamer of Caldwiill a few 'days ago, eatilrg one of
Mrs. Garner's canaries and kllling another. :Mr.
Gamer attended to the execution With a spa4e.

Avery T. Hoover, Dickinson county, says the
farmers of Central Kansas ,cannot affoi-d to give
up wheat. If the price is good, they can sell It at
a profit; if it h.-low, they can feed it at a profit.
The Bureau of the Census made public Its 1930 .

data on farms last week. The 'United States had
6,288,648 farms last year, which contaiDed an

average .of 156.9 aerea; in 1920; 6,448,348 farms,

A noc.i< O"F' ·Roo"'E�S·
'WIU- HELP 10 "flL.L- rloiAl J.!bLl;.

that averaged 148.2 acres. The average farm
value was' $7,613, or $48.52 an acre, last year;
in 1920, the average farm value was $10,282, and
the acre value $69.38.

James W. Linn of Manhattan, the extension
dairyman with the Kansas State College, urged
last week that dairymen make more of an effort
to allow night grazing, to avoid heat and �ies.

About 1,300 -acres is growtng potatoes this
year in Scott county; they will produce 400 car

loads, according to Asleigh Boles, of the agricul
tural department of the Missouri Pacific railroad.

A 5-year old Holstein cow owned by John Niblo
of Muscotah produced 599.4 pounds of butterfat -

and 18,359 pounds of milk, in 10 months and
eight days, on a test completed .recently,

On the farm of Alfred Heining in Sedgwick
county the yield of wheat following Sweet clover
was 33.8 bushels, as compared to 17.8 bushels on
soil which had not grown the legume.

Willia� Rankin of Neodesha, an extensive
wheat producer, who had a good crop this year,
will feed it all on the farm, mostly to hogs.

F. E. Howlett of Wallace, a foreman fQr the
Wheat Farming Company, used three combines
this year behind one tractor.

On the farm of M. J. Bigham of Wyandotte
county liming increased the yield of alfalfa on
the second. cutting from' 2,100 pounds of hay to
5,000 pounds. Albert Brune of the same county

increased. the Day yiel(l 2% times by an' appuca"..
tion of 1� toDs of lime. These increases are ex

,treme, but tests generally have shown that the
1J!Ie of Ume· pays well.

Hugh Powell of.· Coffeyvllle is conducting an
aggressive campaign thru the columns 01 The
COffeyville Journal to urge the Pl&Dtlng· of fall'
gardens.

HOward Apman of.Manhattan 'has topped tbe
Kansas City market twice recently with his Here
ford yearlings, once I at $9.72, the other. time
at:,8.GO.
Two citizens of CoffeyVIlle, Dr. Roy L. McCon

nell and Mrs; Lizzie Bothwell, were scratched
�d bitten by a cat sQi'fering �om- rabies a few
days'ago. .

I I
.�\ -.

Plant Hee have been unusually destructive re
cently in the cantaloupe fields near WellingtQn;_
gx:o�ers are, maklng an extensive use of' Black

.

Leaf 40.. '

Oats on a !�-acre ·tleld 3 miles southwest of
Garnett on the farm of Frank Smerchek yielded
99 bushels; a' field of 18 acl'es adjoining made

_ 93
bushe�

The Sweet clover seed harvest was on generally "
in ,Kansas this week; most growers are cutting
when half to three-fourths of the seed pods are
brown.

The ,Kansas State Boa� of Agriculture is
broadcasting the potato market dally'at 12 :15
p., m. over Station WIBW.

'

Oats on the farm of Congressman W. P. Lam
bertson of F&!_rvlew averaged 92 bushels ·an acre.

A catfish weighing �2 pounds :was caugIit by-
WiWam Lloyd of Concordia: a few days ago.

.

The National Dairy Exposition will be held·
October 10 to 18 at, st. Louts.

Kansas suppUes haIt the cattle received on <the
Kansas City market.

Marshal Produ�ing Forces
(Continued from Page 3)

been reported during this pe-rlod. In: two years
.2,�47 sanitary runways for baby chicks have_been
put into use.

A Kans� farm woman found last year that
time spent in the garden resulted in a return of
$2.11 to the hour, based on the

.
food value of the

pr&lucts which were suppUed for the family
table.

Exactly, ,-693 co-operators adopted improved
practices in vegetable and fruit gardens last
year, 2,107 stored fresh fruits and vegetables for
winter use and 123 storage cellars were built or
remodeled.
The Linn Co-operative Creamery, Linn, has

grown from an output of 112,390 pounds of but
ter in 1919, with $51,884 paid producers for but
terfat, to 1,203,607 pounds of butter for the year

-

ending February 1, 1931, with $313,591.20 paid
for butterfat.

,

Record books covering incomes. from 2,622
farms from 1924 to 1929, check up on the value

- of legumes. Average net profit on 439 farm.'l hav
ing no Iegumeeamounted to $1,795. Average crop
acres to the farm was 225. On 1,543 farms with
8 per cent of the crop acres in legumes, the aver

age 'net income amounted to $1,972, or nearly
$200 more. Again crop acres averaged 225. The
average !let income of 459 farms having 21 pel'
cent of their crop acres in legumes was $2,526,
an increase of $544 over the 8 per cent farms
and $725 over farms having no legumes at 1111.
During 1931, 481 men have received training

in terracing; 272 of these men have surveyed and
built terraces on 15,000 acres so far this year.

.
In 1918 only 50 acres of potatoes in the Kaw

Valley were planted with treated seed, and very
little certified seed was used. In 1931, at least
8,000 acres were planted with treated seed. This
represents about 60 to 65 per cent of the com
mercial acreage in the valley. At least 80 per
cent of the Kaw Valley crop in 1931 was planted
with �Od grade seed.

-

. Eradication of tuberculostaIn Kansas is being
rapidly accomplished. Fifty-four counties now,
are accredited; 30 have been re-accredited after
a period of three years, and two have been re
accredited for the second time.
These facts and hundreds more that Can be

sighted 'prove beyond a doubt that features in
cluded in the Eastern Kansas Program will work,
and that farmers are willing and capable of
adopting them.
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In the- 'Wake of the New
Whe�t Prices Advance Slowly; ,Only IO,OOO Bushels'Have Been Solt!

On the '''Gypsy Trail" to the'West
�.t�,,,,.
worst was yet to come farther along on the traU .

We started with three tires having 14,000 miles,
one new and a spare with a boot. Coming back
thru Western Nebraska I was hitting 50 when
the rear- tire with the boot "blew." Acting like a

whip-cracker, the heavily laden trunk behind
spun us all over the road. No harm done-but no
fun for anyone. Ten miles fartlier a puncture. Try
patching a tire at 110 in the shade! All right if
you have a big boy to do it, as I did, but at Rush
ville we bought three new tires at the bargain
price of $33. So add $50.90 to expense, You might
add $10 toll at Pike's Peak and $3 Park admis

sion, which would bring total trip cost to $255.37"
Still cheap. In fact, we actually spent about $280,
which included souvenirs, some fishing equipment,
and miscellaney. When five .peraons can travel
near 4,000 miles thru seven states for less than
$60 that's economical vacationing;

,/

THE
wheat holding campaign in Kansas is

getting results! Prices are tumin$' slowly
upward, as forecast on pages 2 and 8 of
last week's Issue. The big pressure on the

market has been relieved. Reports from all over
the state indicate that a large proportion of the

folks are selling no wheat, such as Ben Unruh,
John Bowman and Charles Bell of Pawnee Rock.
Peter Scheufler of Ellinwood says that �n1y
about 10,000 bushels of wheat has been sold, in
that community. Henry Drehle of Great Bend'o�

,

clares he will not sell a bushel of his 'crop until
there is a substantial rise In prices. J. H. and
W. M. Feldman of Nekoma, Rush county, �ave
stored all their wheat, as have most of the other

producers in that section. Practically all the Iead
iDg,wlreat producers at Prat�, .such as J. C. Ban

bury, Clarence Hillard and Charles Onstott, are
holding the crop:' ',-

_
That's the Kansas,answer to the ruinous prices

offered by the international wheat trade. If the

.. markets don't return to normal levels the wheat
vAll be fed on the farms. In'the meantime, the

pric::e of hogs .Is firm" and the folks who have
followed the feeding suggestions on page 2 for
the issue of July 18 already have a substantial

profit In the mortgage lifters. The hog mar�t
Will remain on attractive levels for perhaps "s1X

'

week!! longer.
-

Wheat is Worth 7S Cents,?
,

ALllJXANDER LEG,GE, president, 0', the Inter-

national Harvester Company, offered last
,

week to take wheat at 75 cents a bushel, Chicago
billing, as half payment on wheat macliinery.
G4!orge Broomhall, the famous international wheat
outlook statistician' compiled a chart l�t week
showing the variations of wheat .prtces in, the
last

•
5 centuries, wh,ch confirmed the general ,

qowledge that the great and violent fluctuations
IJiI wheat prtces are caused largely 'by wars., He

quoted prices from the Sixteenth centuey< as low
as 8 cents a bushel! James C. stone, the chairman
of the Federal Farm Board-declared last wee�,

WHEN
we decided to drive to Yell,owstone

Park 'via Denver and return by way of
the Black Hills I went looking fQr in
formation. A page advertisement in tlie

Kansas Farmer attra'cted my attention" and the,
oil company appealed to sent me marked maps
of every state to be visited, arranged to have my
mall cared for' at stations a day's drive apart
and put its organization at our disposal. Conti

nental and similar organizations ensured the suc

cess of our trip. The men were uniformly cour

teous and accommodating and their information

reliable. We thank them.
_, Leaving Wright City, Mo., .Tune 13 we returned

June 28. The mileage record showed 3,880 miles,
with 1,891 to the Yellowstone Park East entrance

via Colorado Springs, Denver and Cheyenne; 286
miles in the Park and 1,703 back home. That's a

. "right smart" jaunt in 16 days. Our longest day's
'drive was 385, 'our shortest 250 miles. The"t'e
wasn't a .mile of really bad road on the entire

trip nor a dirt road that could not have been

driven in mud if necessary.

I

Used 246 Gallons of Gas

We drove a big special six four speed sedan,
and the trip was made at a surprisingly low trans

portation cost. We consumed 246.gallons of gas,
costing $46.17, and bought 6 gallons and 3 quarts
of oil for $7.55. This made the operating cost un

der 1� cents a mile and, including many miles
of mountain driving, only a fraction under 16
miles to the gallon of gas. Prices ran from 11 to
25 cents a gallon. Gas is cheap. On concrete and
smooth gravel we averaged 48 miles an hour. In
a heavy car with good driving such a speed can

be maintained with safety. We saw only one ac

cident. A Western Kansas truck taking a curve

at 60 spilled egg cases into the next county.
There are five persons in our family, three

adults, two "high schoolers." We took bedding
not enough-"Und a camp-out outfit, but put up at
country hotels and cabin camps. And now for
the most surprising part. We lived well and had
comfortable beds. Our food cost was $78.25, and

, lodging $59.pO, for 14 days and nights. Less than

in a ta'k over the Columbia Broadcasting System,
that, ''we cannot rely on luck or magic to clear

up the world wheat sttuatton." Substantial un
provement riD markets will require "a material
reduction in world production anq increases In

consumption."

A Sharp Cut in Acreage
�ERE wtll be.a h�avy_cut In the wheat acre

J. age In �ansas·for next year. J. M. McRey
nolds of Montezuma, an extensive wheat producer'
in Gray and Stanton counties, says that, "every
land owner In our country is holding al,l he, can
of this year's crop and is planning to summer

fallow about a third of the acreage 'next- year."

Summer fallowing offers a. fine plan of providing
immediate relief; it at least takes the land out
of 'production, until June, 1933. S. C. Hill, who

owns, 3,000 acres � Ford county, will reduce his

. By John F. Case

$1 a night a person for lodging, a little over $1
a day for food. But our bedding helped cut camp
cabin cost and our food preparation, which fig
ured about 20 cents a meal a person, saved sev

eral/dollars. We were entertained by friends two

days and two nights. Going as we did you can

safely count on spending not more than $2 a day
a person on food and lodging. Transportation"
food and lodging cost us $191.47, or less than $40
each. Add on $20 for the two .days out and I>till
its only a little more than $40.
But, of course, that isn't all. We paid $4.40 for

tire repairs, $1.10 storage and $2.40 for work

on the car. But near Cody, Wyo., a sharp rock

went thru oyr battery like a bullet. Happens
often out there. A new battery cost $10. And the

Glenwood Hot Springs, (Jolo., In the Heart of the

Boekles, Showing the (JoloralJo Blver, With the Hotel
(Jolorado at the Bight

production next year by SO per cent. L. F. Henry'
of Dodge CiJA.: cut his acreage next year a
third. Fred of Dodge City will reduce his v ,

acreage a fourth.
clop specialists with the Kansas state College

last week
.

declared that 8; cut of 20 per cent in
the state's wheat' acreage is imperative. They
say that in Eastern Kanl;las and In/Central Kan
sas where the crop is cut 'with biliders the acre

age should be replaced with other crops, "except
as it is needed as a nurse crop for legumes aild
grasses, for rotation purposes, for bedding straw
or as pain for feed." They also suggested that
there should be a big cut in the acreage on sandy
soU in Central and Western Kansas "'where grain
of a high milling quality cannot be produced."
More attention to crop rotations is urged gener
ally especially with the "sorghums and legumi
nous crops sucll as Sweet clover and alfalfa." And
"summer fallowing should be recognized as a

highly desirable practice for the western part of
the Wheat Belt" up to. 20 per cent of the acre
age. The speciaHats also urge greater attention
to livestock and a larger use of wheat· for pas-
ture and as a grain for farm animals.

.

8 Bushels; 100 Pounds G9in
VARMERS and experiment stations agree that
r there is an extraordinary opportunity-in feed

ing wheat to hogs these days. F. W. Bell, of the
Kansas State College' of Manhattan showed last
week on page 7 that 8 bushels of wheat_will mal,te

, 100 pounds of gain with hogs on good pastlif�.
The N:,ebraska Experiment Station says that
when hogs are selling for �6.50 wheat is worth
80 cents a bushel as a feed. With hogs at $7 it is
worth 88 cents. William Rankin of NeOdesha, an
extensive wheat producer, is expecting to buy a

carload of stock hogs In Missouri. Warren Scott
of Piper, Wyandotte county, reports an excellent,
demand for stock hogs on the part of farmers who
raised wheat this year. O. F. EcGouigle of Nick
erson likes wheat better than corn for hog feed.

Up Pike's Peak in 2Yz Hours
We found the tourists camps sanitary, eon

venient, and comfortable, with the exception of
the first night when we drove Jate before look- .

ing. Take notice: Stop early and look 'em over.

Furnished cabins will cost around $1 a person,
or 50 to 75 cents if you have bedding. Most camps
have stoves, 'so you can cook. We didn't fancy
the "community" shower bath, and I preferred
hotels, where our average chargewas $1 a per
son with two reoms, one with bath, and cot in
cluded. At Colorado Springs we had two beautiful
all-modern cabin rooms furnished-electric stoves
and kitchenette-for $4.50 a night. Competition
is keen in the cabin camp line., .

Colorado Springs is beautiful and interesting,
and its enterprlstng citizens scent a tourist 10
miles away. But don't let 'em talk you out of toO
much money. Sight'seeing car drivers.will warn
you against the perils of driving to the top of
Pike's Peak, then charge you $5 for .the trip and

$2 toll. We drove the 18 miles and more than

14,000-foot climb in 2% hours. Take it slow, watch
the curves. That $25 saved paid for half our

trip ,gas. Don't miss the Peak drive but know

your car.
,

,
I
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CarlB.". andm.lnU:lDr'"ultlclt he '"" proHd rhe
money·aalling 110lue0/NetlIls'olarine.

,
,

OU'RE just where thisman was a ."ttle
more than a ye� ago, if you're .not

.

using' New Polarine in your tractor. He
got � big sUrprise when he ,tried this new
on. But here, read his letter for_yourself.

Afton, Iowa
,Nov. 15, 1930

Standard Oil Company (Indiana), .:,:
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:·

For the past two years I have been using
a brand of motor oil which is well known
and sold by one of your competitors,but this

,

past summer, your agent here insisted that
I try some of the New.Polarlne, which I did.
I find that it lasts longer, gives me more

power and costs about 20¢ per gallon less.

I am today placing an order for one barrel
of Y'Gur New Polarine Motor Oil for March,
1931 delivery.
I want to assure you that if every farmer

in Iowa used your product there would be
less motor trouble on the farms.

Yours truly,
CARL BUSS

(Signed)

And thousanda of other f�ers have had the same experience.
Actually,more farmers in theMidilleWest are usingNewPolarine
thim are iasing any other brand of tractor oiL '

There's· only one reason for this-results! Results, that save
them money!

.

New Polarine stands up 80 well because it's made cWrerently
than most oils. It's wholly 'diStilled. It's a "pueebred," It's, just
naturaUy heavy- whereas most oils contain undistllled parts of
the crude, added to 'give them a heavier body.
Get·a hold of the Standal-d on tank wagon driver. Have him

tell you some more aboy,':,',this cost-cutting on tha� so 'many _
your'neighbors are using.
Save Bxtra MORell .R Our Future Order Pia•.

.:J\Tew. -.0LARIN E
IINOlA��'� , 0TOR" 0 I L.

,

'l\{ew Iso· Vis equal« New Polarine in every way and
besides will not thin out from dilution.

.
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Highest Freight Jl.ates in History!
. But Still ()fficials Declare They Must Have IS Per Cent More Income

I

I

K
THIS time, with wheat selling
for less than in the memory
of any of us who have gray
h,a�r, the farmer is lookhig

for a friend. He knows it cannot be
the railroads, who are asking for a

15 per cent increase in freight rates
for hauling this low priced wheat,
they who are already getting. a higher
haulage rate than ever before in the

history ,of ratlroadlng," When asked,
at 'a rate hearing, if he thought it fair
to ask the farmer to stand this extra
cost of getting his crop to market at
this time, a prominent railroad offi

cial said; "I don't believe the move

ment of crops to market would be
curtailed over the railroads with a

15 per cent advance in rates in ef
fect." A friend in need is a friend in

deed, and certainly the railroads can

no longer pose as a friend to the

}armer, after trying to load a 15 per
cent increase in hauling expense on

the 1931 wheat crop, which is already
selling below cost of production. What
are we going to do about it?

More Business for Trncks

r:rllere is but one thing we can do
about it. We can divert every cents'
worth of business possible from the
railroads. Ten years ago it was im

practical to talk about diverting busi
ness from the railroads, for there was
then no place but the railroads to go
with it, but today we have truck lines
and truck owners by ·the thousands

ready to do our hauling, and where

practical to do so our business should
be given them as a direct protest
against the railroads' hoggish demand
for an increase in rates at a time when

they are already getting the highest
price in history for hauling a crop that
is returning the producer the lowest

price ever known. At a recent rate

hearing, it was shown that out of the

surplus piled up by the railroads in
the last 15 years they could pay regu
lar dividends for the next seven years,
without a cent of operating profit in
the meantime. For an industry that
has fared so well at the hands of the
public to ask the farmer to pay them
a 15 per cent increase in freight for
hauling his 30-cent wheat is hoggish
ness with a big H, and we should ever

remember this demand made upon us

at a time when we should receive
rather than give. By their acts we

shall know them, and by their acts
the railroads can no longer pose as a

friend of the farmer.

I
I
I

f �
I
'I
� I

i i

Half Crop of Alfalfa
Our second cutting of alfalfa, once

promising better than the first, was
cut exactly in two by dry weather.
Some fields also were damaged by
eb worms. A few men are waiting

on the cutting of the second crop,
wondering if it will make seed worthy
of the harvest as such. Our 20 acres

of new seeding was cut later than
older seeding for its first crop, mak
ing the second crop late in starting.
A fine rain just after cutting started
it off in great shape, but at this the
rain stopped, and it is not possible to
grow a very great crop of alfalfa in
mid-summer on one rain, so the mid
dle of July went by without the sec

ond cutting being done, and, to(lay,
we are wondering if it should be done
for the good of the stand until it
does rain. The seed crop does not

promise anything great, thru lack of
bloom. Otherwise, the weather has
been ideal for the filling of seed pods.

We'll Lose Two Com Crops'l
This is one year when. we laid by

.

our com without knowing we were

doing so. Most of our acreage was

given a good third cultivation follow
. ing the last June rain. Our plans then
were to complete the harvest and go

thusiastic as to how much stock a

pasture will carry nicely thru the
, season. .Tune promised more ·grass

in real cash, will have grain to feed than the ,cattle could eat, and folks

if the com is lost. Small gram saved talked of the hay stacks they might
our hides last year, and 'it seems now build later from the less eaten spots
as if it would do so this year, like- in their pastures, but July has put a
wise. The farDier depending wholly -stop to Jll8.king -hay in the pastures;
upon corn realizes the seriousness of The prah:ie hay crop.In the meadows

his situation as these critical days go is fair-just about three-fourths of an

by without rain. It is best to depend average tonnage-but as a commer

upon more than one crop. eial proposition there is no hay busi-
ness left. The freight rate on hay is
so high that a farmer 400 miles away
who has seen his hay crop dry up to

nothing cannot afford to pay us the
cost of mowing, raking, bucking, bal
ing and hauling to the station, all of
which is labor that enters into the
business of making hay for a com

mercial market. Some folks say there
is no hay business left because the
truck and the tractor have replaced
horses and stopped the demand./ This
is true to some extent, but the big
gest thing that is wrong with the hay
business is the high freight rate. A
fellow may be without hay 200 miles
from the best hay crop that ever

grew, yet he cannot afford to buy it
because the freight he would have to

pay the railroads for hauling it to
him is prohibitive. He cannot buy,
the producer cannot sell, all because
of high freight rates, so the commer

cial prairie hay business here no long
er exists.

By Henry Hatch

back to cultivating before threshing,
but no more rains fell,. threshing
came right along,- and now the corn

has laid itself by-still without rain
since its June cultivation. We have
been most unfortunate in this par
ticular .. neighborhood to have been
missed by all the fleeting showers,
and now we. are dry with a promise
of no more com than we had last

year. It will be a tough blow if we

must miss two fom crops .!_n succes

sion, but those with wheat and oats,
altho realizing little from these crops

.
'

Little Feed in Pastures

The drouth is having a telling ef
fect on pastures, proof positive that it
never pays to become too over-en-

Repaired the Combines With Wire!

Will Our Modern Machinery Go Down "the Long,
Long Trail,", Like Prehistoric Beasts?

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

MOST of the combines in Kansas

have gone back into hibernation
for another year. As one saw the trac
tors and combines moving a c r 0 s s

the' fields one could not help se&ing
some likeness in them to the great
beasts that once inhabited this coun

try. Those prehistoric animals that

weighed from 40 to 60 tons probably
made about as much noise ambling
along as a tractor and combine. Their

great bony feet likely left as deep
prints in the earth as the lugs of the
tractor. The comparatlvely small pow
er unit in the tractor compares fav

orably with the small brain centers

the great animals possessed. Like the
animals of the past combines are

most frequently seen alone or in pairs.
Occasionally they are in bunches. Will
the combine, like the prehistoric ani

mals, ever become extinct? Limiting
the food supplies of people- and ani

mals has caused them to change their
habits or perish in the past. With
wheat selling below 30 cents their
usefulness as a source of income is
not adequate to maintain a general
use of combines. Either the income

must grow or the use- of large power
machinery must become history. The
losses to the.farmers of Kansas in the

past year in the use of high priced
power equipment has been enormous.

Another year of low prices and high
operating costs will rapidly deplete
the number of power units. Two

years' wear with little repair will re
duce a large amount of equipment to
junk. Machinery went into harvest in
the poorest condition in history. If it
had not been for some bailing wire, or
even barbed wire, harvest could not
have been finished in many cases.

Great Spirit Told of Hell

It has occurred to me that someone
should write an obituary on the death

of Kernel�t. The followtDg words
seems appropriate.
Kernel Wheat died at his Wheat Belt

farm June 1, 1931. The sudden pass
ing of Mr. Wheat was a severe shock

to his family and host
: of friends.

For some time the Kernel had been

ailing, and a number of specialists
had advised various diets and forms

of rest, but the family failed to get
the old gentleman to respond. The
main cause of death probably was Big Alfalfa Seed Crop'l
over-exertion. The family vainly tried A large acreage of alfalfa is being
to get him to cease a part of hiS ac- left for seed in Pawnee county. The
tive life, but for about 6,000 years he weather conditions so far has been

had managed his own business and favorable for a: fair crop. A good seed Oats Made 102 'Bushels

traveled extensively; Mr. Wheat was crop would be of a great benefit to Oats on the farm of Francis Foster,
a great home builder, a pioneer.of the the farmers of the county, since seed who lives south of Topeka, threshed

prairies and a provider for his· family. . probably will· sell at a fair price. . last week, made 102. bushels an. acre.

For some time the failing condition of
health of the Kernel had been a source
of argument and .dlsagreement among
the- doctors and specialists.
One specialist thought foot rot

might ultimately cause his death. An
other ..specialist had found various

other jests affecting his health. Ro- 22-Inch MachiJi.e: 990 Bushels
tation of exercise was suggested as Thework of threshing the big wheat
a means to restore vigor. One scten- and oats crop waa finished this year
tist suggested that Helminthosporium almost without a stop because of the
might be dangerous. The family re- weather, With our little machine, we
called that at a meeting at Dodge started on Friday, July 3, and con

City last July a year ago the Great tinued with it every day except Sun
Spirit told them something about Hell, days until Monday night, July 20.
but the matter was given little con- Most of this time the weather was so
sideration until his sudden death. A dry the wagons were loading by 7
few years ago it was discovered that o'clock in the morning. This is un
Mr. Wheat had protein pressure.. usual, as threshing from the shock is
Sometimes it was high and sometimes work that often cannot be started
low. The variation caused the family ti 'k
considerable worry. ,The famir:· is con-

un 11 10 0 cloc , many years. While
'Y there was much straw to put thru,

vinced that his death was due largely there also was a good return of grain.
to over-exertion, a lack of distribu- Our best afternoon run was an even
tion of the food supplies and internal 500 bushels of wheat, and our best
parasttes commonly' known as grain forenoon run was 990 bushels of oats,
gamblers and speculators. neither of which is bad for a 22-inch
Only last Maya family reunion was machine powered by a Farmall trac

held at Larned for the old' gentlemen. tor. Every machine owner has been
The doctors had various suggestions making good runs, due to the fine
for the health of Mr. Wheat, and the threshing weather, and the price of
family was impressed with the fact 3 cents for oats and 5 for wheat has
that the condition of the patient was returned a good wage to the thresher
very serious. A five year health chart man who has not had too much of
was worked out, and the family a repair bill to meet. The cost of re
agreed to try to follow it, but Mr. pairs is no less than when wheat was
Wheat passed away before it could selling for $2 a bushel, and new ma

be tried. At the Larned reunion it chines are nearly as high. Were this
was decided to hold another meeting not so the thresherman could do his
next year, but since the sudden death work for much less, but to follow the
of Mr. Wheat has occurred the next

game all thru a series of years, good
year's meeting will be in the form of weather and bad, big straw with lit
a memorial celebration. A. large num- tie grain as well as good straw with
ber of friends attended the funeral heavy grain, there is never a very
services. Among the mourners were big bag of gold at the end of the
seen the Banks family, Loans family, thresherman's rainbow.
Machinery family and the widOw,
Mrs. Financy Corporation. The floral
decoration was a massive bank of
color and decorations, consisting of
beautiful real estate and chattel mort

gages securely tied to all the belong
ings of the Wheat family. The re

mains will lay, in state for some time.
Meanwhile the members of the fam

ily will try to adjust themselves to
the absence of the great and Dlost
noble old gentlemen.

County Tax Rate to $4.98
When farmers put enough pressure

on county commissioners, along the
lines suggested by H. C. Colglazier of
Larned on page 15 of the Kansas
Farmer for July 25, they get results.
The commissioners in Rice county
met at Lyons a few days ago and

made the county levy $4.98. on the
thousand, as compared with �5.15
last year and $5.73 in 1929. Do you
want lower taxes next year? See

your county commissioners at once.

IJnmediate action is Imperative,
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FIRST PRIZE-$lOOO.OO CASH! Thirty..
five other cash prizes! Thirty...nine valu..

able merchandise prizes-and a Surpri_se
Reward for _every contestant whether he
wins a_prize or not. Here is a contest "for
Com Farmers only.'? You don't have to
be a Champion Com Grower. You don't
have to buy anything ftom us or sell any..
thing for us. If you grow corn regularly,
you are eligible to compete. The rules are
simple and easy to follow. A little careful

thinking and a few minutes time may
easily win you one of these prizes. The
Judges will be men of national J>iomin..
ence, Prizes will be awarded betore this
,ear's com crop is hanJested. Read the
_prize list and you will see that you don't
want to be left out of this contest. Your
chances of winning are as good· as any.
'Send in your name on the coupon below
and all needed information will be furn...

ished you by return mail.- I

I
00NEW IDI;:A offers$

SH·· and
... '.(.',
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•
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Here are the Prizes - 1st, $1,000.00
CASH. 2nd and 3f'd, each one a
NEW IDEA Two ..Row Com Picker.
4th, NEW IDEA Spreader with Lime
Attachment. 5th,NEW IDEA Spread..
er with Feed Safety. 6th and 7th, each
one NEW IDEA Spreader; 8th, 9th,
10th and 11th, each one NEW IDEA
EasywayHay Loader. 12th, 13th, 14th
and 15th, each one NEW IDEA Hay
Rake. 16th, 17th, 18thand 19th,each

one NEW IDEA All .. Steel Harvest
Wagon. 20th, zs», 22ncl.and 23f'd,
each one NEW IDEA Vari-Speed En..
gine, 24th, zso; 26th and 27th, each
one NEW IDEA Two « Hole Coni
Sheller. 28th to 40th, inclusive, each
one NEW IDEA One « Hole Com
Sheller. 41st to 75th, inclusive, each
$5.00 Cash. The whole prize list -
cash and merchandise- amounts to

tp5004.50.

CONTEST CLOS S AT MIDNIGHT, AUG ]5)9 1931

NEW IDEAI��
Corn Picker

SAVES TIME
:' nd MONEY

- There is still plenty of time to enter this contest. Sending in your name puts youunder no obligations of any sort. And if you care to compete, you are sure of a
little "surprise" whether you win or not. Judgeswill be the Hon, Arthur Capper,
U. S. Senator, Publisher of.the CapperPublicatians; Ex-Gov, Samuel R. McKelvie,
member Federal Farm Board, Publisher of the Nebraska Farmer;Mr. John P.Wal..
lace, Publisher ofWallace's Farmer�d Iowa Homestead. Prizes awarded prompdy.

TheNew Idea SpreaderCompany
SpreadeTs, Com Pickers, Transplanters, Husker.shredders, AII.steel Hawest Wagans,Lime SpreadCTs, Portable and Bucket Elwatms, Hand and Power Com Shellers,

Ha., Loaders, Side DelillCf'Y Rakes, Gasoline Engines.
Coldwater, Ohio Sandwich, Dlinois

No need to hire a lot of extra hands for the com

harvest, or to start picking before the ears are

fully ripened. Thousands of farmers have proved
that one man, with a NEW IDEA Two-Row Picker
can harvest 12 to 18 acres per day. That gives you
plenty of time to finish before bad weather llets in.

And don't forget that the NEW IDEA picks clecm. It
finds every ear on the stalk-even the nubbins. You get

_
extra bushels per acre-as well as extra speed-with
the NEW IDEA.
Now as to cost. Allowing generously for interest, depre
ciation and all operating expenses, the NEW IDEA
puts corn on the wagon at just about half the cost of
the best hand labor. The NEW IDEA is a universal
machine. It has harvested on more farma and at a
lower cost than any other two-row picker;'Will oper
ate in soft fields. Any two-plow tractor will handle it.
And no added weigM on CTacCor.

See ""''' NEW IDEA cIcc&In 01' write ... cUrccc

-
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The New Ide-a Spreader Compan." KF-8.
CoIdwate1',Ohio

Enter m., name in :your Com Fanners' l'rite Contest .

and send me {lal particulars at once.

Name----------------------------
,}END IN

YOUR
NAME
TODAY

Address

Fann Located
in (Stau.,__ (�),----------
S� of Com .Acrca,e
Flinn This Year---------
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The Coming of 'Cosgrove
,J

By Laurie 'York Erskine stuck!" Only he said it ungracefully,
excommunicating himself from every
church in the English language as he
did so. Cosgrove laugheq.
"Probably something's thematter,"

suggested Cosgrove helpfully; but he
said it with his heart leaping in his
breast and the realization upon him
that his chance had come.

IN
RESPONSE to the clumsy ma

nipulations of Lederer, the car

lurched forward, and thus sur

rounded by armed enemies, Cos- was not'easily to be taken off his back in time to set -'em on the trail

grove started upon the most fan,tastic guard this night. when they turn out to hunt you down
motor ride ever a .man enjoyed. He noticed that they had long since as a fugitive from justice. When that
And he did enjoy it. Wil!!. his queer, .left b e h i n d the rolling grasslands trial's called you'll still be takin' the

exuberant appreciation of everything which had lured men to' create" the air!" pre sse d Lederer, spitefully.
human, .. everything absued, and every- settlement of Manford. They were "Keep him covered, boys!" he- yelled
thing dangerous, he sat in the flicker- now in rough, rising country, cllmb-; as the car swerved and he felt the

ing.aarkness of the tonneau and drank ing painfully upon unmetaled roads. men in the tonneau flung like a dead ''I'll Take You Back"
in the eventslof that drive as' an epl- Cosgrove knew that th�ywere headed cargo in their seats,

,

' , The three men in the tonneau sat
cure might dlink raJ,'e wine. It stiinu- for the desolation of the mountains. '''I'can!t get thinur if I'm covered,'! in .snence while Lederer abandoned
Iated him" it seemed to arouse his' "If you're going to hang me," he objected Cosgrove m�dly; but he was- himself to an orgy-of profanity. While
mind to high flights of impish, Im- said silkily, "you needn't run me so thinking, that if Lederer had his way he swore he manipulated throttle,

,

'agery which spilled from his lips in far out, They're sure to find the body and he was not in the court -room as spark, and starter in a vain attempt
remarks that touched Lederer to the wherever you leave it." be hll.ll promised, the trial would go to c�Jljure the stalled engine into life.
raw and bewildered the simple hire- No answer. The car lurched crazlly, against him. And he had promised! Nothing ·moved but the starter. •

lings who vigilantly prodded him with like a Ship in rough sea. Mutely it in- He had given his bond to be there! "You'll burn out your batteries,"
,their guns. Instinctively .rather than dicated the agitation for which Led- In a strange manner, born of a warned Cosgrove.
by reasoned craft, he thus prepared erer could find no words. But thiS did fighting ancestry, this challenge to Lederer turned a glare of un-

. in the minds of his captors a :founda- not please Cosgrove. He desired Led-. his honor stirred him more than the quenchable malediction up 0 n the
tion of rare nervous excitement 'for erer to speak.'He was determined to menace of death had done. He had speaker.
whatever plan of action his alert know what the plans for the evening not doubted his ability to escape, that "I s'pose you know all about, auto-
mind might conceive. While the car were. '

'fancied peril, but this challenge was mobiles, too!" he snarled.
-

trundled taru the darkneas his mind "Also," he continued, "you're-a big- a thing more Immediate, more press- '''Sure,'' quoth Cosgrove promptly.
, ,played 'with every phase of liis con- ger fool than I thought you were. ingly important..He plied his mind in Lederer turned back to his futile
dltion as a juggler plays' with little Gaines is going to start gunning. for a fury, of urgent conjecture; ,like a ,manipulations, muttering darkly as
colored Dalls, but he knew, that to you as soon as I turn up missing. You caged animal seeking a weakness in the starter squealed in vain.
miss 'or fumble in his jugglery would might just-as well commit suicide as the bars, his mind beat about, for a "You'll have a heap of explaining
bring quick death. �t was that which hang me." "way out of this dilemma. But he did to do when they come out to look for
stimulatedhim:, ,He spoke with an astounding effect not betray his agitati�n\ That was me 'and find you here," Cosgrove
Lederer was a, poor .. driver. The\ of complete disinterest. He sllggested

another attribute he had deriv�d from pointed out cheerfully.
motor car was not yet ubiquitousupon that he was advising Lederer as to

ancestors who
.. sll-iled' and fought vvith Lederer made no printable reply.

the range, and Lederer felt more se- the disposition of a third person. The
Drake. "If you want to call off this clever

cure upon the meanest of horses than men on either side of him stared at
He, sat calmly wedged between the little plan of yours," continued Cos-

.

he felt behind the wheel. ,of these in- him in bewilderment. Lederer fought
men who pressed him with their guns, grove, "I'll start the car for you. I

comprehensible and f_��e.�ating ma- a murmurously profane but vain bat-
and as the minutes .passed in agonies want to get back, and the way things

chines. Every change of gear was to tle to keep his mouth shut. It was
of rough driving, he spoke ._�nly to stand, now, you want to get back too;

Lederer. a hazard and � ,�iracle, while vain because exasperation overcame'
tease Lederer� when that exasperated if you've got any brains left after this

the workings of the engine' were as him. wheelman cprsed the circumstances jolting."
mysterious as they.were, , under liis which -kept down his speed and baf- Lederer fell into silence.
control, an agony. He vaz;ously choked "You Won't Be There!"

fled his clumsy driving. It appeared "Of course, if I shouldn't get backthe engine, starved it, raced it, and' as if nothing: occupied. the captive's in time," said Cosgrove, "the explana-killed it dead. He traveled' few rods "Don't worry ... "he cursed. "We mind save the coining of these bland, tions would be up to you."without feeling the necessity for re- ain't 'goin' to hang you!" Which was facetious comments.
There was a pause. The keen 'nightadjusting his throttle or his gears exactly what, Cosgrove wanted to "If you're leaving me out 'in the '

and since e:very readjustment caused know. He smiled. mountains," he said, conversetlonally,
air hung in dry stillness about them.

hi t I t th h I hi j Lederer cursed as he ran the car "we can all walk in t th' ," The silence was broken only by the
m 0 neg ec e w ee, s ourney

, oge ert·. silvery tinkle of a small streamwhich
was a series of swerves, and, as the into a hole and nearly lost his .seat, No answer from the harriedl chauf-
road was rough, a series of stalls, "She bucks like a locoed steer!" he feur. passed beside the- road; the stream

snarled. which had brought them to this pass.lurches and back-breaking jolts.:Mea:n- ,"Because if you don't ruin the en-
"All right," growled Lederer at

while the engine screamed, grunted, "Like Thunderbolt," cried Cosgrove gine, you're sure to wreck the car,"
wheezed and protested to an accom- iJIlDiedlately. Lederer swore so that tlxplained Cosgrove.

last. "Get this car goin', an' I'll take
you back."

paniment of exasperated curses from their progress became a series of jolts' Lederer muttered uncomplimentary
the driver. and curses. Meanwhile in the back remarks about the roads. He had been

"That's a promise," cried Cosgrove
"Youwon't make any time by talk-

. ..,." with his blue eyes all ablaze.

ing to it," said Cosgrove. "It can't
"Shore!" snarled Lederer, and Cos-

hear you, and if it could I'll bet it grove knew just how little that prom-.
wouldn't like it." A.re You Keeping Mentally Fit? ise was worth. He had no illusions re-

Lederer shut up abruptly. Words garding Lederer's good fa,!th, but it
were futile to express the mingled

was no part of his strategy to betray1. How does Kanl!88 rank in the meat packing industry? thi At L d
'

, h t kemotions which arose in his throat s. e erer s assurance, e 00

and choked him. The car swerved and
2. What is the Elffel Tower? command of the situation in a man-

bounced furiously onward. Suddenly 3. Who was-Russell Conwell? ner that overcame the deathly still-

a raucous pounding started in the en- 4. What method was pursued by cowboys to stop a stampede? _ ness, the hopeless inertia of the group

gine. Lederer, alarmed, shifted his 6. What is the meaning of (a) cavalry, (b) Calvary?
with electric energy.

gears for the nineteenth time, and "You two men get down to that
6. Who is Braggadocchlo? tgritted his teeth as they shrieked a s ream and bring back your hats full
7. What is a "moron't r of t" hid "Th t' h tprotest. The car stopped with a sick- wa er, . e cr e . a s w a

ening lurch. 8. What does "Pentateuch" mean? your engine needs."
'''Don't slow ,up on my account!" 9. What state Is �earest to Kanl!88 in population? And he leaped from the tonneau in

cried Cosgrove in his ear, for the 10. Who was the author of "Utopia" (a Paradise on earth.)
a manner which completely overcame

lurch had thrown him forward. it had, the hesitation of his guardians.11:...Wh,0 were the Cyclops? "G b" d L dalso flung his .two guardians forward 0 on, oys, urge e erer, and

wit!l their "revolvers waving wildly in 12. Where did Holstein cattle originate? Cosgrove knew that his low-pitched
the air. With a hand on an, arm of (Answers on Page 18) voice and narrowed eyes conveyed to
each man, Cosgrov.e steadied them.

' the men that Cosgro:ve was still their
"If you take 'those guns away from prisoner. "Leave him to me, I've ,got

me," he remarked, "I m i g-h t run seat Cosgrove's thoughts flashed like running for some time now in second
him covered," was the assurance

away." And his 'voice brimmed with chain lightning.
'

speed, and the, car was roaning with
which his words conveyed,

mirth. So they were not going to hang di
As the men stumbled 6ff to. thea poun ng engine up a roadway asLederer did something and the car him. Why 14is journey then? If he rough as it was steep. At the sound

water, Cosgrove, ignoring Lederer
shot forward and crossed the road. was not kidnaped fQr a hanging it of 'Cosgrove's gentle ole L d

completely, but not unconscious of
Lederer frantically yanked at the seemed to resolve itself into a mere

v e, e erer the fact that that gentleman's hand
wheel, and the car swerved wildly un- kidnaping. Why? To keep him out of ,saw the road before him give way hovered at the butt of his gun, strode
til its wheels struck a hub-deep rut, court! suddenly to a perceptible dip, and the to the front of the car and unscrewed
and with an alarming' c rea k of Immediately-upon the thought, Cos- dip was filled with disaster. It indi- the radiator cap. It was piping hot so
strained 'axles, it was torn from that grove proceeded to test it. cated a not uncommon phenomenon that he had to remove his coat ahd
swerve into a plunge forward. Lederer "If this is just a drive for the night in mountain roads whereby a stream use it to guard his hand. When he
hung grimly, to the wheel and with air," he said, "you ought to have in flood, seeking its natural level, took the cap off, hot steam ,burst
set face strove to keep it straight, ig- made 'it anothen night. There's a trial placidly uses the roadway for its bed. forth under high pressure'.

'

Doring the pounding in the engine. tomorrow, you know." The flood in this case had long since "As a chauffeur you'd make a good
The man to Cosgrove's left swore Lederer, his every nerve raw to the departed, but it had left that dip in plain cook," he mocked.
with alarm and resentment for Cos- touch of Cosgrove's VOice, fell into the road; and sliding tnto it, Lederer Lederer strode down upon him with
grove'smockery; The man to his right the trap instantly. found that in neither first, second repressed anger choking his voice and
laughed uneestly. "You won't be. there!" he, snapped, nor neutral would his car go' farther. flushing 'his 13warthy face.

•

"You certainly, pack a hell of a and the 'exultation in his, voice' be- Shaking Itself like a dog emerging, "Keep your mou� sAlit_!'�. he said
nerve," he chuckled. trayed him more than the words. Cos- from a bath, Lederer'S car slid into a thickly. "I can 's'tand it' to "have ,this
"If he moves, shoot ,him!" bellowed .grove was now convinced of his sickly but definite repose. party called off� but I, can't stand

Lederer auddenly, and eo s g r 0 ve enemy's purpose. "I'm goin' to leave Led�rer cursed. any more of your lip. Talk down, or
,

: 'froWlled. ,It, was pl��, tAl!ot, ��9��ElJ;': 'y()Jl, ,Qut.. :i� " ,�e, . JD��.�!I" ':�4:":�,�t,,, .. ::���;�:������, �J,>!',� �e :��a.r�.d.. , /:�¥.'r,� �9I1',t.. be . r.�,s:R9.nsi1?��, f��·,��I!:� };A�!"



"Gl'ab that water," cried Cosgrove, .. it like mine are .and gradually wOl'k grove in seeming fright.. I�ed�l'el"s �. r:n ���.�OSg�O���d "h�� �,
....

_

and Lederer turned at this command. them ba_ck until·the clU' is r.olledpght. caug;b,t in·the ...chain�. lie's·chaiDed to and in another instant hehadtplunged .,

"

-to find .his men clumsUy'ladenl with on to tJ,ie chains. See,?" 'the wheeli" "J thrti thtt,car to pJ.'..esent two weapons
'

.limp'receptacles tull of water !It his Le.de�er grunted.
.

\The symbolism of that cry struck to .al cow:.puncher'who clambered to
elbow. He grabbed one and spilled it. "All right!" yelled Cos g r OV e. his sensi1;lUity as so apt that he had" his feet without breath or fight left

I

"Go easy!" SDapped. Cosgrove. �"Push!" trouble then, in subdui}lg aD. impuise in him. WhUe Ledel'er's body writhed
"Give .me that!" And ta,.king the hat There was a slight pause, and then to laugh aloud.

.

at ,the right hind wheel, Cosgrove
full of water from' the second man, slowly the car began to roll backWard ':Tools!" he cried to the_ m�n. took fl10m his captors. the l$8t· lies:'
he skillfully began to pour its con- on to the chams..By· inches it "rolled, "Where are the tools?" And h_e led tige of their armament.
tents into th,e radiator.

.

While \he and as it ·l'olled Cosgrove seemed.,to the way to another plunge . into . the "Now if you boys w1Jl climb Iato

poured he glanced from time' to time poise on his knees as .tho for a leap. tonneau. 4-t his heels one of the men the f!!Ont seat," he said PQlitely, "I'll
at �ederer, who stood with a hypno- Su.ddenly he seemed. to plunge for., crowded agalilst him. "en ·the 0Ppo-. show y:o� th8:t a little careful driving
tized eye upon the water-filled hat in;ward.as tho for a tackle. '. site side,· of the' tonneath the other will have this car out of the mud and
his hands. Cosgl'ove's eyes were alilrht "Look out!" he roared, and as the nearly catapulted' his . ,head against back in M8.nfQrd wlthln tyo hours."
with mirth. The huge hat which he startled cattlemen stoppeeJ, pushing,' Cosgrove's. They all ignored �e blas- And as 'h� said It he g,un,psed the
held in his own' hand .eontatnedmcre he threw himself u.p 0 D the chain phemous.· accusatioJis of Lederer, gray llght which in the eastern ,sky
than enough water for his purpose which Lederer held, and yanked. it chained to the wheel.

. proclaimed the' dawn.
.

I

and hav,lng filled the radiator to over- violently from .the ground. Lederer, Cosgrove threw open the door and "We got to ,speed right along," he
, flaWIng, he emptied it upon the road startled, sprang·-i!pward, but hiS at- rummaged in the box which the re- said, and made as if to climb into the
.

and returned.it to its owner. He tempt to leap to his feet and reach moval of the seat had �P,bsed. The driver's seat. '.

screwed on the radiator cap and call- for hil[! gun was foUea by the fact man ·behind him stood"�ping the "Hey!" the cry came hoarsely from
ing the men to follow him, he darted �at his hands were caught in .the side of the doorway, excitedly await- behind the car.

to the rear of the car, leaving Led· meshes of the chain; With the weight PIg his instructlo�. With 'one foot' "You ain't goin' to ride over Clift?"
erer with the hat full of water still of his body Cosgrove· threw Lederer Cosgrove suddenly slammed "the door. queried he of ,t he crippled liand,
tin his hand.

.

against the wheel of the car and with A roar of inarticulate agony arose. �ghast.
He dived in t 0 the tonneau and a lightning, incredibly strong gesture The man behind him danced with his Cosgrove strode to the rear of the

heaved the seat, from its place to adjusted the slack of the chain so fingers mashed iii. the door jamb. car and gazed down upon the captl:ve.
rummage under the seat for what he that Lederer's enmeshed hands were "w,hat the .••" cried the 'man op-

.

"Take 'your choice," he SaId. "I'll
sought. "Where's the chains?" he chained and. shackled to th� wheel. posite,. and pickfug up -the heavy seat qrag you in behind the car, or you
roared. Lederer cursed loudly, and as he did Cosgrove flung it. upon him :with all can walk."
"The :what?" cried the bewildered so, Cosgrove slipped' his gun from its his might. Down went the man under. There was an interlude of' blas

cow-puiicher at his elbow. holster �d put it into his own poclt- this attack, &.Jld Cosgrove whirled � pliemY. �en;. "rll walk," said Led
-

',"Chain1i! Wheel chains! Non�skld et.. The two gunmen came rushing to catapult himself upon' the injUred eFer. "Whereupon Cosgrove showed tlie
chains! Where are they?" the rear.' .

.

man behind him whose C'rippled fin- m� how:, tr¥ey could release him.
But the cow-puncher knew nothing "Don't lose your heads!" cried Cos- gers gave Jlim no chance whatever. '. (eontlnued on Page 18)

about chains. They had never heard
of chains as a part of a motor 'car's
equipment.

.

Cosgrove darted out of the tonneau'
and confronted Lederer still With the
bat full of, water clutched in his
hands. He burst out Jau�hing.

"Gee, I forgot-!" hecrted, "We don't
need that! Drop that!' Where d'you
keep the chains?"

.

•
.

Lederer flung the water out upon
the roadway and flung after it, the
hat which its 0 w n e r ruefully. re
claimed from the dust of the road.
"They're under the front seat,"

growled Lederer, :and endeavored to
slay Cosgrove with a look which Cos
grove didn't even see, for he plunged
into the front seat as he had plunged
into the rear",In a moment he came

forth with the chains in his hands.
"Now then," he cried,

.

"come back
here; Lederer, and layout these
chains with "me! You two fellOWS
stand by on eithlr' side of the car!
.•. Here!" He indicated poSitiQDS on

either side of the front wheels, and
darted, to the rear. "Come on, Led·
erer!" he cried. It appeared that he
did not notice the fact that Lederer

. lingered for a moment to murmur to
.

his men; it appeared that he did not
hear the words which Lederer spoke
in his low, growling voice. As a mat
ter of fact neither movement nor

words escaped his notice.

" "'"
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Still Playing WitJi Death
"Don't let him bobble t his deal,

boys," growled Lederer. "Keep yore
guns ready, an' if -J: Whistle, shoot!"
So Cosgrove knew that' he was 'stul
playing with death.
When Lederer arrived at the rear

of the machine he' found Cosgrove on

his' knees in the mud with one set of
chains spread out behind the left hind
wheel. The other set lay in a heap be
bbid the right wheel.

"N:._ow just spread that one out like
this is!" ordered Cosgrove. "Ever put
on chains before?"
"No." Lederer had never done any

thing with a car before but drive it
between the ran chand Manford
streets.
'I'Well, just stand by and we'll soon

fix 'em," said Cosgrove kindly. He /
arose from his knees and darted for
ward again to release the brakes.
"Now when I say so, I want you to

push the car slowly back!" he in
formed the two cattlemen; and was

down on his knees again with the
devil twinkling in his eye, and his
hands close together on the chain
which was stretched out before him.

'.'What you've got, to do," he in

tormed Lederer, who had already
sRrEiad out his chain, "is to hold it

stralgiiflike,this. Put, your handS 'on'

When the Corn is at 'itsRichest Stage
'Fill Your Silo.

with 'the

·N·EW No� 12-A
..

'

. I

McC-OR"-'ICK-DEERIN�""1<�\
Ensilage CuHer -\;, ':Yj;;'f,

,-./.���:. . .' '. .

THB more you know about ensilage cutters, themore
.

you'll like this New McCormick-Deering No. 12-rA.··
It has' a boiler-plate steel flywheel assuring safety at

all working speeds. The fans and knives are a part of
the flywheel-cutting and blowing are done in one oper.
arion, A high feed throat and the distinctive paddle roU .

materially· aid in feeding the machine. Length of cut
is controlled by an enclosed automobile-type- trans
mission running �n oil, which provi4es different lengths
by th� shift of a lever, el�mtnating the Ilecessity of.
changiag gears. . .

When cutting Yz-inch lengths, the New No. 12-A has a

capiicity of from 10 to 16 tons �er hour, operating at

600 to 700 r, p. m. with 12 to 20 h. p. at the belt. CI!-ll
on the McCormick-Deering dealer fo� full information,
prices, etc., on this new, improved cutter.

[Wrile fO,. Ensilage Cuff",Maili"g Folder A·369-lJ), .. :'11

THE M�Cormick-Deering line gives you
a choice of verticd �r horizontal corn
binders; also " vertical type fo� !I.hort
corn. All types do fast, thorough work,
whatever the condition of the field •

They cut clean and bind' uniform easy
to-handle bundles. 'Either type' can be
equipped with a bundle loader. In addi
tion to the new No. 12-A, the line also
offers ensilage cutters in three sizes, in
capadties ranging froin 3 to 25 tQ�s.per
hour; power 4 to 30 h. p. All have
boiler-plate ltee1llywbeels.
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THE NEW No." 2:'A
ENSILAGE CUTTER

,

Aak about tho McCormick.Deering
lonnlng In.llag. Harv....r

-it's the new machine that makes
ensilage right in the field. Operates
entirely by power from the tractor

engine through the tractor power
talte-off. It makes better ensilage
more economically because it does
a "once over and it's all over" job.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America

606 So. Michigan Av.· (Incorporated)
Branch•• at Dod•• CifJI, Hatct{;n.on. Par.on., Salina, Tope'a,
Wichita, Kanaa.; . and at 93,oth., P,Ou.t. il! ,h. Unit.dStat•••

ChlcalO, illinois

� E A P E.1t C E N TEN N I A L .'93"'McCORMICK
.. -_..-----

,

"
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Pick-Up Picnif Lunches Will,Always ",Win in Popularity
I

.

PICNICS
that require a lot of preparation

too often never take place. For the busy
mother .of a family fond of outdoor meals

.
.

the ,pick-up picnic.iunch·or supper has a lot
torecommend it. The success of this type of �eal
depends largely on the kitchen emergency shelf.
SandWiches, fruit and cookies form tlie, basic
menu of most pick-up picnics and ·for It such in-:
gredients. as are not on hand for day-in-and-day';
out cookery will require little space in the pantry
or. refrigerator. "

Sufficient bread lor sandwiches may. be pretty.
wen. taken for granted, buj; it is'well to keep some
cr!i.ckers on hand to eke out a scanty Ifupply. As
a inatter 'of fact.. it is always a good' idea to
underestimate rather

.

t Ii a n overestimate the '

sandwiches that will be
needed for a picnic (left
over sandwiches are 60

. hard to' dispose of)'. A
box or' crackers with a

jar of peanut butter, or
cheese may be taken
along. to fill any empty
space

.. t>h a t the sand
Wiches may leave.
There is awide variety

of cheese available in
. jars or tinfoil packages, IIplendid to keep �n hand
for picnic use. Peanut butter always is good.
Such canned meats 'as tongue, ham, and corned
beef either may be used as a sandwich filling or

taken along as an accoD)paniment to plain bread
lind butter sandwiches;' If possible keep �ed
meats iil the refrigerator so that they will be
appetizingly cold when needed.
Picnics aren't picnics 'for most people without

olives, green, stuffed or ripe, or a favorite brand
of pickle; ·Either olives or pickles are easily kept
on the picnic shelf.
Fruit, like bread, usually is available in sum

mer ,time, while for the cooky accompaniment one
may keep on hand a packaged assortment that'
will provide a different kind of �oky for every
one. Or variety easily may be obtained with plain
wafers of any sort by spreading them with jam ..

or jelly and putting together in. sandwich form.
Ginger wafers or snaps are good fixed in this
manner with marshmallow cream for the filling.
Graham crackers put together with powdered
sugar icing are good.
If you like hot food for your plcntc, no matter

how impromptu it is, cans of beans or spaghetti
require little heating. Canned chile con carne is a

good choice if you want something more unusual,
and it is always easy to fry eggs for a hot sand
wich.
Thermos bottles are as -helpful for the plcnic

lunch hurriedly prepared as for the one planned
In.advance, A really ideal combination is a gallon
jar for carrying water and a smaller size for a

hot beverage. Wide mouthed jars in which food
may be carried are obtainable too.
Waxed paper for wrapping sandwiches, paper

plates and cups, or -tin cups and spoons always
should be Included on the picnic emergency shelf.
A can of evaporated milk, a covered jar of sugar,
and, if you are fond of taking raw tomatoes on

your pick-up ptcntcs, small but well-filled salt and
pepper shakers, will prevent last. minute for
getfulness.

By Elizabeth Shaffer,
, The general rule for bathing is"this:-Take what
�grees with you. Judge the temperature of your
bath by your own reaction to it. Our leaflet,
"Baths-Why, When and How" gives some hints
on bathing for cleanliness and comfort. The price
of the leaflet is 2 cents.

Beauty's question Box

.Why Is It that my face dOes not hold powder unless
I use a liquid base'l Fay.
A good'many skin textures, which cannot be

pla-ced under any special type, must hue a pow
der baSe in 011ler 19 - hold powder. I' am sending

.

you a list of powder ·bases whiCh are successful
.

on any type of skin.'
,

I

Any 01 the above remedie8 are yours lor the
asking. Simply inclose a B cent stamp and ad

, �re88 'Naida Gardner, The Charm Shop, KaMas
Farmer, Topeka, KaMas.

'
'

. When' Cake Traoels
BY �LOTTi!l E. DIESTER

WHEN'Ml8s Ma" Crandall, home management
leader of the State Line Farm Bureau unit,

StDwell, takes a cake to a'pot-luck dinner she
never worries lest the frosting will be 'spoiled
enroute. She places the cake on· a �o.-rugated
cardboard, which' has been covered with waxed
.paper and cut the size of'a marshmallow box. By
using the base of the box as a cover, the cake is
bound to carry perfectly.
Other women hav.e adopted the same practice

,

.\ for pie and other types of covered dish fQOd. In
the summer picnic season, the box is an indIs
pensable part of the picnic equipment. It will
carry food for the meaL Then the soiled dishes
can be packed)D- it.

' .

Pleasing Summer Dresses

DRESSES which express t.rimness and service
'

for house or home 'duties have an especial
appeal to the housewife who has a few spare
moments to do her own sewing.
No. 7122. A Delightful Morning Frock. ne-.

The Charm Shop
BY NAIDA GARDNER

BEFORE taking a bath, one should know the
effect of water and temperature on the

body; how the blood vessels act when influenced
by heat or cold. Extremely cold wa.ter .applied to
the skin. tends to contract the capillaries, thus
forcing the blood from the surface of the body.
Then the heart has to work liard to bring the
blood back. This is the' reason for the remark,
"A cold bath is stimulating-but dangerous,"
Applying hot water to the skin works directly

opposite and drives the blood to the surface.
Warm or tepid water leaves no marked change of
temperature and is thus best for the average
person.

signed 'for sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 4f; and 48
inches bust measure.

No� 7128. Smart Style for the Growing Girl.
Designed for ages 6, 8, 10, 12 .and 14 years.

patterns, 15 cents! Order from the Pattern De

partment, Kansaa Farmer. Topeka, Kan8&8.
-:

• _: _,,'i :'i.�: '" ..... _' :.:.. i.,"'::':. , �
• ..:.. • ... , .. _,'" " •• ""--';'

.

'1. -t". .

No. 7123.-Dainty House Dress' with' Comfort
able Lines. Desigiled for slzes_.M, 36, 38, 40, 42
and 44: inches bust measure.,

� . , '.

Get Ready for School

SCHOOL doors will be openiDg'soon. Boys and

girls will 'be ta�ing the' trail that leadS thru
the gr�de9 and high school and college, Mothers
and fathers will be thinkllig, in the next month,
about the money that must be spent to provide
new school clothes and books and equipment,
Farm mothen. with their usual resourcefulness,

Hol(ling C(immunity Fairs
BY AMY KELLY

State Home Demonstration Leader, J:t, S. A. C.

Ii --you are having a fair' in your com
munity for the first time or reviving one

of previous years you will find the follow
ing suggestions of help':
Use the one judge system for each de

p':'"rtment.
Have-a superintendent ,*ho is systematic

and orderly.
Close your entries at the time adyertised.
Safely guard your exhibits. They may be'

priceless to exhibitors.

Do not let exhibits be removed until the
close of the fair.

P,rovide glass cases to displty food prod
ucts and textile articles that are likely to
'I:ie"injured by flies or dust.

In addition to providing premiums for
adults, have some for young girls. Many
of them Ilke to exhibit and take great pride
in preparing their products for the fair.

If you will plan--your exhibitS around the
popular interest of the women in your com
munity, you will have a successful fair.

.'�.

will figure out some method by which these
school necessities are to be attained. I know they
will because I know farm women. One of them
saw that I was headed toward the school house
every term regardless of floods and drouths
and low prices. __

Along with these new clothes and books we
should feel sure that we have done all we could
to send the child to school in the best health pos
sible. This means that we should visit the doctor
sometime soon and check up on defects. Eyes
that need glasses are responsible often-times for
failure in school work. The child who is under
weight cannot successfully carry the heavy school
program. Tonsils or teeth may need attention.
That every child should start to school guarded

. against diphtheria and smallpox is an accepted
fact. If, for some reason your children have not
been vaccinated or immunized for diphtheria it is'
well to have this done. Perhaps you will be one

of those rare mothers who will find that Johnny
doesn't need 'a bit of medical or dental attention.
If 'so, you are lucky-for awhile. But physical
check-ups should be the part of the pre-school
program. Only a child who enjoys..

abundant health
can be expected to make the grade satisfactorily
in the long school journey.-R. A. N.

Do You Know That

THE biscuits used on top of the meat or chick
en pie will be especially light if shaped with

a doughnut cutter? -This is a message from the
cafeteria on the campus at the .Kansas State
Agricultural college, where many delicious meat
pies are made in the course of a year.

So long as we love, we serve. So long as we are

loved by others I would almost say we are indis
pensable; and no man is useless while he has a

friend.-R. L. Stevenson.
- �- _ _ - .- -...,.,.� ••�.\. -..-".', .--- �,.""..,... •••_:- : •• t" ,-_..:'}
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Reservations Must Be Made At Once For the Low Cost

1931 "Jayhawker'Tour"
- .

ON AUGUST 8 more than 100 folks
will be starting on a wonder tour

thru some of the most scenic spots in
America, Canada and Mexico. They
will travel more than 8,000 thrilling
mOes thru lands long famous as

. places of vivid beauty- and gripping
historical interest.
These peoplewill be traveling on the

"Jayhawke,r- Tour," special trai� un

der the sponsorship of Kansas Farmer
and Missouri Ruralist. The tours
sponsored.by thasa publications dur
ing the last three years have estab
lished a reputation for giving great
travel value at low cost. But the
1931 tour surpasses anything ever be
fore' offered, at a marvelously low
cost. There still is time to send in

your reservation and to make your
plans for joining_ the ha:ePY group
that will take advantage of this bar-
gain tour. II
FInest Accommodations Offered

. But don't be misled! Altho we've
called it a. "bargain" tour 1t will in
no sense be cheapened or stinted. The

The Cover This,Week
. The p.hotographs on the front
cover of thiB iBsue depict scenes
along the route of the 1931
uJayhawker Tour!' The f!)llow
ing paragraphs explain the pic
ture« by number.

-

1. Waterfront, Victoria, B� O.
Empres8 Hotel at left.

B. B. B. «Prince David," the
luxurious coastwise 8teamer that
will carry the party fr:.om Van�
couver 'Via Victoria to Beattle.

3. One of a thousand scenic
beautie8 that will be 'Viewed by
the traveling Jayhawkers.

4� Famous warrior8 of the
..plackfeet Tribe will entertain
the party at Glacier National
Park.

5. Member8 of the tour may
8wi.m at 8uch beautiful Pacifio
coast beache8 as that pictured
here. _

6. Bcenio mountain driveswill
thrill member8 of the touring
party.

finest accommodations will be offered
in every respect. The party will travel
on atop-notch special train with first
class sleeping and dining cars; and
will stop at the finest hotels in each
of the large cities visited. Every
thing will be firl;lt quality thruout the
journey.
Here's the route that will be fol

lowed. Members of the fourth annual

Jayhawker Tour party will board the

special train in the Kansas City Union

a little' at
As the accuracdy of the hour-glass depends upon an

even, continuous flow.; .. ..
"

Station, leaving at 8:30 p. m., August
8 over the Rock Island Railroad.

Then the TwIn Olties

The next morning at 10 o'clock the
train will he met in St. Paul by: motor
buses that will take the party on a

sight-seeing tour of the famous Twin
Cities. Luncheon will be served at. the
Curtis Hotel in MinneapoliS, and the
tour will be continued during the .af
ternoon to scenic spots in the lake
area. The party will 'be returned to
the Curtis Hotel for the evening meal.
The train leaves MinneapoliS at 8:00

p. m., August 9, and speeds across
'

North Dakota and Northern Montana
thru historic and .seenle country, ar
riving at 7 :30 a. m., August 11 in Gla�
cier National Park, the Land of the
Shining Mountains. A gloriOUS day
will be spent amid the wonders of this
magnificent resort.

_ mgh Spots of the Tour

Space does not permit a detailed
description of each days travel but
the rematnlng'" high-spots are Spa-,
kane, Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.,
Seattle, Tacoma andMt. Rainier, Port
land, San Francisco, and Los Angeles.
Then famous Agua Cali�nte in Old
'MeXtco. On the homeward trip, Salt
Lake-City, Colorado Springs and Den
ver. And then home to treasure a

lasting memory of one pleasure trip
that really deserved the name.

Low Cost Rates

The all-expense rates for the Jay
hawker Tour from Kansas City and
return are .aa follows:
One person In upper berth.••••.....$279.25
One person In lower berth ........•• 298.95
Two persons In lower berth (each) .. 283.25
Two persons In compartment (each), 809.76
Three persons In compartment (each) 302.25
Two persons In drawing room (each) 329.76
Three persons In drawing room (each) 820.25
Four persons In drawing room (each) 310.25

Qbildren 12 years and over full fare.
Rates for children under 12 years
upon application.
Rates quoted above are applicable

from Kansas City. Correspondingly
low rates from your home town upon
application.

One Cost Covers .All

Remember, the entire cost is cov

ered by a lump sum, which includes
rail and Pullman fares, motor and
boat fares, meals in dining cars and

hotels, lodging, sightseeing and na-.
tional park tours-in fact all ex

penses, even tips, except the inciden
tal and personal items such as laun

dry and postage stamps.
The tour will be in charge of the

Tour Directors of the Kansas Farmer
and well-informed,. experienced rail

road. representatives. Mail your reser
vation now!

Roasting coffeeIn small quan
tities,underexactheat-control,
is the secret of a perfect, un
varying flavor, Hills; Bros. in
vented and patented the only
process that permits this sort
of, roasting. It is called Con
trolledRoasting. It's a process
by which Hills Bros. Coffee

passes through the roasters

evenly, continuously-s-e little
at a time. Every berry in the
blend receives a perfect, un
varying roast. Naturally, then,
every bracing cupful of Hills
Bros, Coffee has the same mar
velous Bavor. And it is a flaver
no other coffee has, because

•

a t rme
c ; ; 10 the uniform flavor ofH'iUs Brol� Coffee is PJ;Oo
duced by'CODtrolled.Roastiog-the-patented process
that roasts evenly, continuously;.; a little at a time.

Patented' process t:0�sts Hills Bros Coffee
the same always

-iiA little at a time"-instead -of in bulle
'is the principle of Controlled Roasting

Controlled

prevents
flavor

•

1n

�., DETACH AND MAIL THIS RESERVATION BLANK TODAY!

TOUR 'DIRECTOR, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas-'

Please make the following reservations for me on the Jayhawker
Tour. (Indicate with an X the Pullman accommodations you desire.)

o One in Upper Berth 0 Three in Compartment
o One in Lower Berth 0 Two in Drawing Room

o Two in Lower Berth 0 Three inDrawing Room

o Two in Compartment 0 Four in Drawing Room

Nam.e., : .. , ,., ., ,Street Address .. , , .•.=0:0-

City ':.,
, , . State. , , .. , R. F. D., " ....

MY TRAVELING COMPANIONS (IF ANY) WILL BE

1.' ,

\
.. 3.

2.. "

'

" .. , 4.

• ••••••• '. I •• �_ • .!.:.••• �••• V':'.1.rl�'%.d[Ctm

Roasting
• •

var iatron

• • •

• ••

no other is roasted this way.
Hills Bros. Coffee is always

fresh too. Air, which destroys
the Havor ofcoffee, is removed
and kept out of Hills Bros.'
vacuum cans. Ordinary, "air-·
tight" cans won't keep coffee
fresh. But Hills Bros. Coffee is

always as fresh as when it

comes from the roasters.

The fragrant wisps of steam
Boating up from a cup ofHills
Bros. forecast a coffee flavor

you never dreamed of. Drink
a cupful and see! Ask for Hills
Bros. Coffee by. name, and
look for the·Arab trade-mark
on the can.

HILLS BROS COFFEE
Hills Bros. CofFe!=, Inc� 215 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri
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:Puzzle Fun ,Folks
Musical Instrument

This man is playing an ac

cordion. In' the '

following .sen

�ences are i hidden seven other
musical instruments. Can you
tell what they are? Send your
answerS" to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The r e
Will be' a surprise gift each for
the f�st 10 girls or boys send-
ing correct answers.

"

1. That is good stuff, If eaten
bot.

2. :I'here is a man doling out
coppers, to the poor.

S. Vivt, vtvt, 0 linger longer.
4. slop. 1 anointed him yes

terday. �

,5. Do not SCOl'Jl Ethiopians.
6. He lived in that cell over

',a year.
7. Is that a goose or gander?

arated by distant climes? They cor

respond, but never meet.
There's a word composed of �hree

letters alone,
Which reads backwards and for
wards the same;

It expresses the sentiments warm

from the heart, _ "

And to �uty lays principal claim.
Eye. _

What is the difference between one

yard and two yards? A fence.
What part of a fish is like the end

of a book? The fin-is.
( _

What is:,�e most 'popular paper at
a summe�._ i'esort? Fly paper.

'

What is the difference between fog
and a falling star? .One is' a mist on

earth, the other is missed in heaven.
If a man shot at two frogs and

killed one, whQ.t would the other one

do? Croak. �,
,

When are two apples alike? When .
,

pared.
'

Why is an island like the letter -T?
Because it is in the midst of water.

We Hear,From Maxine

1 live % milefrom school. Our school 1% miles from school. My teacher,
was out April 16. 1 go to Pleasant the last term ,was Mrs. McCarthy.
Valley school, District 7. I have a Po-. The�e are 11 in our school-five boy!!
lice dog. His name is Rex. I also have and six girls. I would like to hear
four cats. 1 take music lessons'; 1 en- from some of the girls and boys my
joy the Ieaaons. My teacher's name is age. Doris Overton.

Rantoul, Kan.

When, Dimples eats, her -dhme�,
She�s quiet and reserved.'

'

She never takes a single bite, '

'Til every one is served.

Word Square Puzzle':
1. -

�.-
3 .

....:....

4. -
.

• -�; I

1. The singular, of, these; 2. H�ve
you? 3: Isle; 4. A dish.

•

From the defini�ons given fill in
the dashes so that the square reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. '!'here
will be a surprise gift each for thj!
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

\

Dog's Name Is Sport'
. 1 am 10 years old and will be in
the fifth grade next year. My teacher
last term was Miss Shaw. I liked her
very much. For pets 1 have two cats
and a dog. The cats' 'names are Spots
and Tommy and the' dog's name is

Sport., Winifred Weiler.

,Wamego" Kan. ,

'.;'.

I go to Rosehi�' school, 1 am S
years old and in the third grade. My
teacher 'last term was Miss Zink. 1
have four, brothers. 1 live on an

SO-acre farm. My age and birthday
_________________'

are the same 'as Lucille Barnhill of
H,unter, Kan. My birthday)s"October
20. Maxine Phillis.
Canton, Kan.

Wliat is the great motive for trav-,
eling? The loco-motive.
When does a man sit down to a

melancholy dessert? When he sits
down to wine and to plne.
When is an elevator not an eleva

tor? When it is going down.
Why is an elevator man like an

aeronaut? Because his life is all ups"
,.'

and downs.
What are the three most forcible

letters Iii the alphabet? N. R. G.
What does an envelope say when'

it is licked? Just shuts
I up and says

nothing about it. "

When does a farmer perform a

miracle? When-he turns his horse to Has ,4 Police Dog -

grass,' and also when he 'tUrDS his '

-0-

cow to pasture. 1 am 10 years old and in the sev-

Why are your eyes like frien9s sep- enth grade. My birthday is June 20.

To Keep You Guessing

�[other: "Did you divide your
banana with brother?"
Bobble: "Yep I I gave him the

skin and I k�pt the, inside!"
,

, ,

Mrs. Andersen: 1 like to read, the
girls' and boys' page, I would like to
hear from some of the girls and

boys. ,Gladys Hanzlicek.
Wilson, Kan.

If you will cut out the pieces and
paste them together properly, you
will have the picture of an animal.
Can you guess what it is? Send. youi'
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be II.

surprise gift for the first 10 girls or

boys sending correct answers.

,"

(Jolly and Bob, Pets
1 am 9 years old.' 'I go to District

SO school. My teacher the past term
was Mr. Moore. 1 have a ,pOny named
Goldy and a dog named'Bob. He is
a good ratter. Wari'�n ElyiRbd" "

'Smith Center, Kan. :_ ',J

Rides Pony to School
1 am 9 years' old, and in the fourth

grade. 1 gQ to Baker school. 1 like

:tOy teacher ,very'much. For pe,�' 1
have a pony named Buck and a dog
named Mack and four cats named
Fluff, Tabby, Muggins aad Nigger. 1
like to go to school very much. 1 live

NO "F"OOL FlSI-I
!'C:,=:g�:::l

CAN "'-'.46 &..I1'TlJ
-UIL.. AT MEAN
GEl AWAY Wlj: fr!
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Less Wheat Plowing Than Usual .Was Done in July;
the Acreage is Being Reduced'

•. 1

LESS July plo\\1ing than usual was corn, � te 48c; oats, l7c; barley, 28cj
. done this. year. A part of this was cream, l8c to 1M; eggs, l6c; hens. 10e to

Hc;' potatOes•. $I;' cabbage. 2c.-H.· W.
due to dry weather; many farmers, Prouty. _

.
'

however, are planning to reduce their JeweH-Corn. kallr and cane are' mak
wheat acreage. Corn Is growing well Ing a fine gro�h. but a,good rain would

. .

.• 'be helpful. Most of the wheat has been
except.1n the extensive dry areas; it stored on the farms. Wheat. 29c;' corn.
Is evident that the crop will be 4Oc; oats, 2Oc; ·barley, 25c: grass fat

spotted. Grasshoppers are doing a steers; lie: hog!'. $6; bran. 9Qc;'shorts. $1.
great deal of da,mage In many com-

-Lester Broyles.
munlties In Central and Western Kan- JO�lon-We have, received several sh«ryr-

,

ers recently, and corn Is making, a good
sas. There, is a splendid demand for. growth. 'rh�, second crop of alfalfa was

pigs, mostly from wheat growers. light." WIieat threshing was delayed by
J. C. 'Mohler of the Kansas state.. the rains. Plant lice are abundant. on

. melon vines. Potato digging has been
Board of' Agriculture observed last stopped by the selling association. In the
week that there was an Interestipg Interest of. higher prices later. Some
effect of· high freight rates on farm chicken stealing has been reported. SoDie

products In that oats In Eastern Kan- ����gS�r7C�:!':.�s.s�f.�:�a::ioe�.a�i
sas and wheat farther west were sell- to $1.25 a cwt.-Mrs.,Bertha'Bell WhItelaw.
Ing at the same price, 25 cents a Labette-Three Inches of rain came last
bushel. week; com. has been doing well since

then. All vegetation Is In fine condition.
Allen-Oats made an average of 40 -rJ. N. McLane.

bushels an acre..The market Is .qf(erlng .

, 15 cents a bushel; little Is being sold. ex- 'Leavenworth":"'Threshlng Is mostly all
,

"�:':';... cept an occaSional lot at 25 cents. Wheat done; a great cJl!al of wheat is being fed.

)..jnade 20 bushels and Is bringing '28 lients; I.ate gardens are doing well. Harvest
.. lit 1 I b I Id Fl d 7 llan4s received 20 cents an hour. 80 cents
...ery t e s . e ng so. llx ma e with a team. Weeds. are' I[ menace thisb:W!hels and Is .. brlnglng $1.15. Corn Is do-
I� well. except that It needs rain; Chinch year; they have made an unusually rapid
bugS' are doing some damage.--Guy M. growth. Eggs, 12c; cream.· 2Oc.; shorts.
T!'Pdway. .

. 75c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

<Barton-Farmers are busy plowing and Linn-There was a good rain In the
.

_ ,,,�ttlng up hay. The weather Is hot and northwest part of the county a few days
y'dry; a good rain Is needed. Butterfat. ago. Flax Is making froni 8 to 10 bushels

.--/ 19c; eggs. lOc to ne: wheat. 28c; alfalfa an acre. oats from 20 to 44. Wheat. 25c

'hay, $6.-Alice Everett. .:» to 4Oc; oats. 15c to 25c; flax, $1.15 to

Butle�A 3-lnch rain a few days ago ���L�r!!&nl. 2Oc; eggs, 11c.-W. E. Rlg-

has been ot great help to all; growing Lyon-A good general rain Is needed.
crops. Corn Is doing well. Grain yIelds
are quite satisfaCtory. Cattle are making Fine progresll has been made with' the

fine gains. Wheat, 3Oc; cream, 2Oc; eggs. threshing. Wheat, 31c; oats. 2Oc.-E. R.

l2c.-Aaron 'Thomas. Griffith.·

, Cheyenne-'-A general rain 'carne a few MltcheH-Com needs more rain. Farmers

days ag9; It was needed badly; crops have are busy plowing for wheat. The weather

since been making a better growth. The has been dry and hot. Wheat, SOc; eggs,

second crop of, alfalfa Is short. Grasshop- 12c; cream, 2Oc.-Mrs. G. M. Anderson.

__ pers have been doing .constderable dam- Osage-Com Is making a fine growth;
age, altho there Is a vigorous county-wide the soil contains ample moisture. Pastures
campaign 0Ii. against them. Most farmers are short. due to dry weather In the first
are holding the bulk ot their wheat In part of .July, and the Second crop of al
hopes of, higher prices. Butterfat, 18c; falfa was light. Farmers are busy thresh-
wheat•. 25c; barley, 18c.-F. M. Hurl®k. Ing ; grain yields are' tIllrly good, espe-

h Itt clally with wheat. There Is an unusuallyClay-Dry weat er eont nues, excep or
good fruit crop. Butterfat, 18c; eggs, 11c;occasional showers, which are helping to
springs; l6c.-.James M. Parr.

keep the corn green. The potato crop was

light. The fruit needs more moisture. Osborne-We have had some 'local show
Threshing \1s finished, . except with a few ers recently; com .and the feed crops are

farmers who stacked their wheat. About doing well. Farmers are busy preparing
the usual acreage of wheat"wlll be sown the land for next year's wheat crop. A
this year.-Ralph L. Macy. great "deal of wheat Is being fed. Hogs
Coffey-The weather has been dry and are scarce. Fairly good prices are being

hot. altho we have had the benefit of oc- paid at public sales. considering eondl

easlonal showers. Grain yields 'were good. t1ons.-Roy Haworth.

Wheat, 35c; oats, 2Oc; heavy hens. 12c; - Pawnee-Row crops need rain badly.
eggs. 7c, lOq and l4c; butterfat, l7c.- More moisture also ts needed by the
Mrs. M. L. Griffin. folks who are preparing for next year's
Dickinson-The weather has been dry wheat crop; some plowing and onewaylng

/
and' hot; parts of the county have re-

has been done. Many wheat fires have

celved showers, but the south section Is occurred. Pastures are short. Roads are In

dry. Com Is suffering for lack of mots- fine condition. Roosters, 5c; eggs, lOc;
ture; very little progress has been made wheat, SOc.-PaUl Haney.
with plowing. In some communities the Rice-Rain Is needed badly for all
wheat averaged 20 bushels an acre, In growing crops. Pastures are short. AI

others from 10 to 18. Oats yields were falfa yields are light. Wheat, 26c; eggs,
quite good. Wheat. 30c; oats. 15c.-F. M. 13c; hens, 12c.-Mrs, E . .J. Killion.
Lorson.' Rush-Spring crops are doing well ;
Flnney-Crops need moisture. Whea.t. most sections of the county have received

yields were unusually good. Truck crops local showers. Rapid progress Is being
are selling at about- the same prices as made In preparing the wheat ground; the
last year. Eggs, 12c; heavy hens, 13c; acreage will be cut somewhat. Grain yields
broilers, 18c; 'hogs, $6.75; alfalfa hay, $5. were good this year. \Wheat, 27c; eggs,
-Mrs. Cressie Zerkle.

v
11c; butterfat. 18c.-Wlliam Cr-otlnger.

Franklin-We received a good rain last Russell-A good general rain Is needed;
week, which was very helpful. Grain crops everything Is suffering for lack of mols
were good; wheat yields as large as 60 ture. Cows are declining in their milk
bushels an acre have been reported. Some flow, and flies are abundant. There Is a

grain was stacked,' but most of it was great deal of unemployment In the 011
threshed from the shock. Cattle are not fields. Eggs, 12c; potatoes, 40c a' peck;
doing well on pasture;

.

flies are numerous. butterfat, 18c.-Mary Bushell.
Some walnut logs are being shipped. The Stanton-We had a fine rain a few days
second crop of 'alfalfa was quite satlsfac- ago which was very helpful to the row

tory and the third has made a good start. crops. Wheat averaged about 15 bushels
Roads were washed. badly by the rain. an acre. Wheat, 30c.-R. L. Creamer.
The -potato crop was .lIght. Wheat, 25c to Sumncc:'-The weather has been hot and
35c; oats, 15i:; com, 45c; eggs, 8c to 15c; dry. Pastures do not contain any greatbutterfat, 12c to 15c; butter, 24c to 27c.- amount of feed. Web worms have been
Elias Blankenbeker. damaging the young alfalfa. More rain
Gove and Sheridan-Summer crops need IS needed. Chinch bugs are numerous.

rain. Wheat averaged 12 bushels an acre; Most. farmers are holding their grain.
oats, barlev.and rye crops were quite sat- Wheat, 26c; com, 40c; kartr, Wc; oats,
Istactory. Gardens are In fairly good con- 15c; hogs, $6.90; butterfat, 18c; eggs, 11c.
dltlon where irrigated. Pastures contain -Mrs . .J. E. Bryan.
considerable grass. Livestock is doing .

Wallace-Com Is doing well, but more
well, except that flies are numerous. No rain would be welcome. Farmers are justwheat ground has been prepared as yet.--: finishing harvest; It was later than' usual.John I. Aldrich.

'

this year. A great deal of wheat will be
fed this year. Wheat. 24c to 29c; barley.
15c.-Everett Hughes. .

Wyandotte-Farmers are busy thresh
Ing ; wheat Is making 23 to 39 bushels an
acre, oats from 50 to 75 bushels. Oats Is
of fine quality; some of the wheat Is
bleached. Potatoes' are making' about a
half crop. Farmers are leasing farms f'Or
next year. The weather has been very hot.
Pastures. are )1olding out.well. Stock hogs

a�\�]_�h�,����';;v.��r��l'�o�h�,�' :;!;�, '. '�:"'.�

'Graham-Wheat made from 8 to 30
bushels an acre, tlie average was about
15.' The weather. h.a!! been hot and dt;y;
we need a good rain. Not much plowing
has been done for next year's wheat crop.
Com, SSc; wheat, 27c; eggs, 10c; creams.
16c.-C. F. Welty.
Har�ey-The weather continues' hot and

dry; a good rain Is needed. Fine progress
has been made with threshing. Not much
wheat Is going to market. Wheat. 29ci
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'PlEBE are few foods you' can b�y th�t give you
asmuch satist:a�tion for you.1"money as Kellogg's
Corn Flakes.-

\
.

r:' hfl�.

, Out o� a 8ing�e package you get many deli
cious . servings-ai . a cost of only a few cents.

-'Kellogg's are' delightful for breakfast or

luD.ch�withmilkorcream, fruitsorhoney added•.

Great for. the children's evening meal-or "

.: for'a tasty snack before going to bed. So health-
.

fuI and 'easy to digest.
No other corn Hakes have ever been able to

duplicate- Kellogg's own matchless crispness
and ·f1avor.

That iS6why wise buyers-wllf accept nosub
stitute for genulne:.Kellogg's. They know that
bnitations are -never "just like" the original
of all corn Hakes. Look for the red-and-green
package at' y·tj'ur grocer's. Made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek.

,
.

The. world's most popular ready-to-eat cereal""":'and a

real farm product. It takes. a whole year's bumper crop
from 700 acres 01 cor.n to supply just one day's demand

for Kellogg's. About 2,500,000 quarts of milk and cream

are used daily. And tons of orchard fruits and berries.

'.:.-
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'From'Station WIB_W
--

/

Here is th� program for next week
for WIBW, the radio station of The
Capper ,PubIic�tlons at Topeka. r,

l)ally Except Sunday,
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
6:06 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale
6:66 a; m.-Tlme, News, Weather
7,:00-a. ,m.-',r!le Commu,ters,
7:30 a. m:-Tony's Scrap Book
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 �02 a. in.-8lirishlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Columbia Revue
11:00 a. ro.-Household Searchlight
l1:4&a. m.-Flrmers' .Hour
;I. :30 p. m.-The Three Doctors
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
6:30 p:m.-Uncle Dave's Comfy Time
6:00 p. m.-:sank Savings Life; Baseball,

News ,ST. MARYS, Kan.,-D. :1. Lane, a 6:30 p. m.-Pen'nant Cafeteria .druggist at 120 Lane BuDding, St. 9:16 p. m.-Fryor's Cremo Military Band
Marys, Kan., manufactures a treat- 9:30 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour
ment for Asthma and Hay Fev.er in 10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
which he has so much confidence that 10:30 p. m.-Nocturne,
he sends a $1.25 bottle by maD to any- .11:00 p. m.-Memorl�s of Hawaii
one who will write him for it. His offer 11:30 p. m.-Mldnlght Reveries
is that he is to be paid for this bottle mgblights Next Week
after you are completely satisfied and
'the one taking the treatment to be the StmpAY, AUGUST 2

,judge. Send your name and address to- 9:16 a. m.-The Lady From Louisiana
day, stating which trouble you have. 10:00 a. m.-Volce of St. �ouls '

10:30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast
11:30 a. m.-Columbla L!tUe Symphony
12:30 p. m.-Gypsy Trail
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :16 p. m.-8ymphonic Hour
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
3:16 p. m.-Pastorale. ,

4:00 p. m.-Around the Samovar
4 :46 p. m.-Speed Demons From Chicago
6:00 p. m.-The World's Business

.

6:46 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters

Hay Fever and
Asthma Treatment

On Free Trial

. ,

,

'I

Do You Know
That-

Do_ this f.or animal health
SPRINKLE and spray Dr. Hess DiJ) and
Disinfectant about barns and living
qnarters; (1) To keep down foul odora.
.(2) To destroy disease germs. (3) To
kill lice and ,Parasites. (4) To ward off
contagio\UI dIseases•.
SANITATION IS LIPE. Dr. He.1 Dip anel

Disinfectant is standsrdised-5 time. .1 strong
al carbolic acid.for killinc certain di.ease cerma.A powerful dllinfectant and deodorizer for barna
and home,. Diluter one gallon to 72 gallons water.This BtrOlIII: emuJs on keep. dairy bam., plgpeul{�ultry houlel, sinks. closets. all placn free from
dlBeaBe germl and clean smelUng.

Dr. Hen a: Clark. Inc•• Asliland. Ohio

Dr. Hess and DisinfectantDip

An,wer, �o Qrie't�on', on
Page 12

- 1. Stl1lond In the United States.
2. An iron tower built for the Ex�'

.

pos,Uon ,of 1889 in Paris, France.
3; American cler�im,_,autbpr of

the fam'ous leCture, "Acres of
Diamonds,;' which he delivered
thousands of times.

4: Th.e herd leaderS were !ltaiied
In' a huge circle, which was

. gradually narrowed'. This was
- called "mllllng."

6. (a) TJrat _part of a mllltary force
which serves on horseback.
'(b)Tbe p�, outside of· the an-

-; clent city Of Jerusalem,- where
Christ was crucified.

-6. In Spenser's ';Faerle Queene" a
character. who personifies vain.
boasting.

7. A person, belonging to that grOUP, -

of the feeble-minded whose men
tal level is that of the noimaI
child of from 8 to 12 yeara of
age .Inclusive.

• I8. The· first five books of the Ol�Testament._
9. Arkansas, population 1,864.482:
Kansas, 1,879,946.

10. Sir Thomas More.

,?� ..

P_R
� J', r;

SI,·L·O-S
LOWEST PRICES BINCB
THE WAR. Wrlte_,ua for
prices and catalogue. We have
territory open for live &Benta.

The c.Iaete Products� ...
Sdnar 'Kaasa

.
.

11. A race of giants-having one eye
.

In the middle of the forehead,
fabled to Inhabit Sicily.

12. The Holsteins, have. been bred
for 2,000 years In Holland.

8:46 p. m.-Peters Parade
9:00 p. m.-Dancing by the Sea
9:46 p. m.-Radlo 'Roundup
10:16 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7
11:16'a. m.-Ball Bros. "Canning Time"
'3:30 p. m.-John Kelvin, Tenor -

3·:46 a. m.-Edna Wallace Hoppel'
7:46 p. m.-Wblsperlng' Jack Smith
8:00 p. m.-Farmers Union Program
8:30 p. m.-:;-Poet's Gold

..

9:46 p. m.-Coon Slinders' Orchestra
10:16 p. m.-Ben Bernie's Orchestra

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8
2:00 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ
4:00 p. m.-Tlld Huslngs, Sportsiants
4:30 p. �.-The Boswell Sisters
4:46 p. m.-Blrd and Vash
6:16 p. m.-Kate Smith, Suwannee Music
7:00 p. m.-Hernandez Brothers

Notice Wheat Growers
U _ planning to .en, or bave sold :Four casb .l'he.t be·
caUSB of inadequate ator.g8 or other reasons and eXPed;
to replace with future.. we re.pectluU;y aollcll :your
account. Correspondence invited. r

BRANOH OFFIOES
Atchison. K.n. Hutchln..n. Kan. Burlington. C.,..
Colby. Kan. Salina. Kan. Joplin. Mo.

�:.�':-I�tr<a�·n. �"r.t��:,j. ::�fi:�1ie��M ..
.Ilre.t Bend, K.n. 8t. Jo••plll, M ..

B. O. 0HBI8TOPIIEB a 00.,
KaD_ (JIb'.

__E.Iabllabed 1878 lWaeOuI

NATIONAL V"drified SILOS-nULASnNG TILE
Oheap to Install. Free from Trouble,
Buy Now NO Blo.I •• ,.
Erect Early Blowln. D"'!
......dl.ta 8hl,lIIent Freezl.. .

Steel Reinforcement .•".,. ""un. of �
Writ. today for 111'1.... OHd tarr'_'
op.n for II," ••ents.

TILE ·GRAIN BINS
I NAnONAL nu SILO CO"-. .

__B. 'A. Lon&' B'dIr" � "'IV, .._,

Coming of Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 13)

"You fellows, I'm taklng in," he
explained. "You've got a story that
ought to Interest the jury a whole
lot."
They protested, but their protests

were of no avaU. A.ii'd-when he had
.placed them in the car and deftly
removed it from the mud by the same
maneuver with which he turned ft in.
the road, he whisked that car thru the
rising sunlight so swiftly that even if
they had entertained the thought, of
resisting him, the fear of mad speed
in a vehicle they could, not understand.
would have slain that 'thought at th�
moment, of its conception.

" !
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for S}Z§.
CLUB No. H·191

McCall's Magazine ...

'! AD'FWoman'sWorld, ,.... or

·American Poultry.J'r.'l. 51.15Household Magazine ,... ,

, Send AU O,tk,,'eo

Ho�bol�, f!I�e, :r��,� ,
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TAJILE OJ!' BATES
One Four One Four

Worda time times Worda ume. times, BIG HUSKY CHICKS lUCK :IlAN'S CORN HARVESTlilR. POOR WANTJIID, IlLIGmLBI KEN-WO�, WIIO,
10 ....... $1.00 .$3.20.. 28 ....... $2.110 ,$ 8.,Q .

GU'&_&�'_' LIVE
IlIaD'. prlce--'Ollly '$2G'w1th 'bundle t:riD« qll8lUl!: 'for aovemmmt 'POII1t1�.�11 110 3 "2' 27 2 70 8 ___...a:_ "'.. at.tacbmmt. Free catalog IIhClWblg Iplctu1'811 of .&'W!8..e, ,:I,QGo:$2IiO mouth. S�.. ·

_ eDt,• • • • • • ., Iv .. • .. .. •

ODly 110 up Sbl ,1)8d COD" Low rl
.

S
.

barv te PrOc-. S ia. JCiui �cau thoueaIItt. ......R ..

e&rl12 1,,20 3.8,4, 28•.••••• 2.80. ,8.96 rlor Certlflect. Iftate &cci-ecitted jOO�800upe- 88 1(".' �,ali�,. . , edc:aa:atlOD, Wrlte. �mt .�:,13 1.30 4,.16 29 v , :1.90 ,9.28 'strains WrIte for f
.

-=
. esc

3M at LoW, M ulckJIt::: :: :: u& ua H::::::: I:ro U� SUP_OR B.&TCB:.tyc;a �� WIad.cir,llo. DOGS iIi� W�ED FoR' 000;'pX; ;'osrrrONS'
18 ....... 1.110 6.12 32....... 3.20 10.24, I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ,""

.... --- --- .. ----

&8 Pilote, AIrplane Mecbanlc.il,,JAuto·Mecban-
17 ..•••.• 1.70 6.« 33••••••• 3.30 10.GB B�ANI? CO� 1UP�S. $6.00-$7.00. les, Electrlc,al Mechanloe, Radio Mechanics,
18 ..•..•• 1.80 6.78 M .••••.. 3.-10 10.88 .JEB8BY WIIlTE GIANTS ' � awyer, ow er, •

' Welders, after taklnc necessary-tralnlllg In this
19 ....••. 1.90 8.08 ,36••••••• 8.110 11.20 SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS. NAT U II. A L School. Learn where lJndbergh' learned. We
20 ....... 2.00 8.-10 38 3.80 11.62 PULLETS1 COCKERELB. WHITE GIANTS, heeler ".00. F. A. Sparks, Princeton, Ran. efY you for good POiiltloIie paying I1GO to
21. • . . . .. :1.10 8.72 87. .. • 3.70 11.84., Black ,G anti!. JiJUff ·MI�lJiZ'C&8. Thomas F&rma, ENGLISH SHEPHERDS _ COLLDllS HEEL- �r month. "For cata,JIlK and compJ\lte In-;
22; 2.20 7�M 38� � 3.80 12.18 Pleasanton, � ••,' , ,,' -

" '> -

era" APPnWed' 'Ed B8.rnell' FBli:'f1Qd-- 'Niibr
. ormatlon,··Wrlte,nownto,Lincoln Auto and.,Air-

�: : : : : :: �:� U3· :S'::::::: ·Ug H:l3
.

,. " -.' -', ., ,__ . '1 'fl=::' @chOOI,:,�740. Auto_mOtlv!l. 'Bld,�'; ,LInil�IJj,. :
� ....... 2.GO 8.00 4,� ....... 4,.10, 13.12 POlJL�Y P.BO�V� W� sqots, > .""

_. , ,
.

BATE8J!'ORDI8PL&YED ADVERTISEMENTS CII.BlA:� Ji>QULTR'r; '11008'WANTED. 'COOPS 3000 :VALUABLE. FORMULAS ,i.oo/ G. D

-c, -

-,� � �Vs.'
.

ON THIS PAGE lou' free. "The Copes", '. Topeka. RUBBell, BOlt 218, WhIttenberg, Texas.,
•

WAN TED _ NAMES OF "MEN DESIRING'

un�!��ed��/m:ib:�'g'��r S�k, P:f� steady outdoor Government jobs; $1-700-
farm land Classiflcations.,The minimum space MISCELLANEOUS PA�ONS r�! �llJle v��ate1�t�e�ks�fCl�
::d1M.M��s:a:.r�be'� sold,- 2 columns PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE. A"10, Denver, Colo.'

Inches Rate 'Inches Rate SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSEBY STOCK st���irto�Tb.patent Lawyer, 7201 9th ��:fl: s�W'f� �'ffi:f:&Bg;g,d��te�"'4 $ 4,.90 ,3, $29.40 PATENTS-TIME. COUNTS IN APPLYING plaln cOlor pieces. 'Order l-Ib. pkg. by NO
.•

,

�'4:: ::: ::::: :: l�:¥g �'4::::::: : :::: BUg FOR SALE-KANSAS ALFALFA SEED, DE- for patents. Send sketch or model for In- i!f£Fftf33idm� s::g ���<?nce; �iR'':';!..Kg�2 19.80 ,4,'4 -1-1.10
dable. Frank Baum, Salina, Kan. staitrun�tlaonspa,OtrenWrlt"teanfodr f�,!_bO°rd'ok'Of"HIn°Wvetn°tl'oO�; Order co., ChI"A"'o, m.

......-

2'4 .••••••...•• 24,.60 6 •••••••••••• 4,9.00 ���c�ffm:�v�=l�::o� forin. No charge' for lI:iOrmation on how to
.......,

clatlon, anhattan, Kan., , proceed. ClarenCe A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
HARDY ALFALFA SEED -8.00, GRIMM AL- Attorney, 160-M Security SaVings and Commer-
falf $800 WhIte S at clal Bank Building (dlrectJ)' opposite U. S.

80 Ib� buShel. Return "::ed ��t ':.i.�fl!l� Pa,tent Office), Washington,. D",C. .

George Bowman, Concordia. Kan. '

. BEL:lAQLE ADVERTISING-
We beHeve that ali clas&lfled livestock and

real .•tate advertisements In this paper are re
Hable and we exerc1se the utmost care In ae
eeptlng this elass of advertising. However, &8
practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:r��n�'fue �a�t��ln.1�fl:f::tI��. w-&-�d:�i
be resPOnslb'f:: for mere differences of opinion
&8 to qualit)' of stock which may occaelonally
arise. Nor do we attempt to ad.1uet trifling
differences between subscribers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis
pute we' Will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends With such action.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state 011 your

order the headillg under which you want your ad-
1Iertue1llent ru«. We cannot be responsible Jor cor
rect classification of ads cOlltainlnt 1II0re thall one

prod�ct �nless the classification is stated 011 order.

BABY (lJD(lKS

�C:�?�l}a��W.Nfe�erl,'>2<j{a:: E D S 8'>2c.

BAHY CHICKS 40 UP, 111 LEADING BREEDS.

HN����N�C:J:,lt¥3o. Free catalog. Nevada

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay other stralns. 12 varieties, 110 up. Post

gTt:ion�o.catalog. Booth Farms, Box 816,

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds, 7c for

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Aneonas or

����be��o��'l��M;��hft�����schhauser
RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

cr:8��d�e�:b: '>26h�\'is,Bl�O�a:��st�d, ':i:�: �fd
Started Cblcks, Pullets, COCkerels, Breeding
Btock. Twenty varieties. Prompt s e r vic e.

If��� F:r'ii,��YBo�rf�, �fnd����I�o�e. Ruek

ALFALFA ,7.60' WHITE SCARIFIED SWEE'l'
Clover ,3.76; Timothy $4.26. All per bushel,

Bags free. Samples and _prlce list uPon request.
'Standard Seed oe., 19 East Fifth st., Kansas
City, Mo.

ALFALFA SEED HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety, buehel iIo-lb. bags free" $6.40; '7.60;$9.40. Grimm varlety ,8.00' .11.00. WhIte

Sweet Clover Scarified $3.60; $3.90. Red
Clover $11.-10. Alslke $10.80. Permanent pas-
���:O.����edir�trfJ�%thI�I:�e�r �t�btJ':.
for free samples. Mack McCollough, Box 82'l.
Salina, Kan.

MAmllNEBY-J!'OR SALE OR TRADE

G��g ��o��tl��.OUTFIT; CHEAP.

ONE MATCHLESS CLOVER HULLER IN A
No. 1 shape. A. T. F1oberg, Randolph, Kan.

NEW 12 INCH GANG PLOWS, $76.00; 14,
Inch Sulky Plow $65.00; two wheel pushrakes $30.00. Thos. Lee, Perry, Kan.

JOHN DEERE MODEL D USED TRACTOR,
Grand Detour one-way disc. Hod_gson Imple

ment & Hardware, lJttle River, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, Separators, steam engines, gas

englnesilsaw miUs, bOilers, tanksWriWell drills,fl�WB:Mach1�;;..r� B�wr::t��. te for Ust.

SILOS

RmSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premises by our crews at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
tlful. Frost, Wind and rot proof. lJberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
Hutchinson Concrete Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

(lORN B.&BVE8:ui&

KODAK J!'INUJIING

EDUCATIONAL

LAND
ARKANSAS

280 ACRES RICK RIVER BOTTOM' TIMBER
PRINTS land WIll take $10 per acre. Bee Vanemburg,

Batesville, Ark.,
ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO
200. GlOBII StUdiO, Cherryval_e, Ran.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL
gloss1tone prlnte 2110. Day Night Studio, Se-'

dalia, Mo.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND
roll and 2110 for seven glossy prints. OWl

Photo Service, Fargo, N. Diikota.
GLOSS PRINTS TIUAL FIRST ROLL DE

.

velolH!d printed 100 Ughtnlng service. F.R.B.
Photo Co., Dept. J, 1603 LlDcoln Ave., CIn
CInnati, Onlo.

TOBA(l(lO

LEAF SMOKING TOBACCO, 10 POUNDS $1.20.
Pipe free.' Angle Ford, Sedalia. Kentut!ky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING 6 LBB.
$1.00, Smoking, 6 lbs. 8110; 10, $1.20. Farm

ers Union, Mayfield, Ky. 36S-F.
GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING;
Five Ibs. U.OO; Ten $1.1;0; Pay when re

ceived. Kentucky Farmers, West Paducah,
Kentucky. '

TOBACCO SAL�O DAYS HAND PICKED
cbeWing 10 pounds $2.00, Select Best Smoking
10 88unds $1.1;0, Mild Good Smoking 10 pounds

�\;J.' ��uaf"n!�'¥i�k��, 'ko;�e on ar-

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-CARLOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt Shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. & M. Co., Empo�a, �an.

AGENT8-SALESMEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL

Infi like hot cakes. Af.ents cOlnlrl. �g�:<\i�fc� °f.os'Tngef:':'Slg�lf. actory, ,

(lOLOBADO

OPPORTUNITIES-FOR SALE OR TRADE
real bargalns In Eastern Colorado farms and

ranches. A. N. Mitchem, Eads, CoIOr;ado.

lIII8S0UBI

100 ACRES $3GOG.00. EASY TERMS. WELL
Improved, close Inf good hlghways,_rlch blue

grass and clover sol. Big list free. .MiLrIOIlvUle
Land ComPIll!Y, ¥arlOllVlIle, MiSSOurI.

MISOELLANEOUS lAND

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a descrlptlon and we'll tell you how
to get In touch With buyers. No charge for this In
formation, Balm, Kansas Fanner, Topeka,Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash.... no matter where located; _particulars

tree. neal Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 610,
Lincoln, Neb. ,

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or unimproved land for sale. Give

cash prlce. John Black, ChIppewa lI'alis, Wls
consm.

A Safe Investment

RoisCIeID ()aWe
Oct. 8-Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders'
ASSOCiation, free falr grounds, Topeka, Kan.
Robert E. Romig, sale manager, Topeka.

Oct. 14-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' As
SOCiation, Abilene, Kan. W. H. Mott, sale
manager, Herington, Kan.

Oct. 21..:....st. Marys College, St. Marys, Kan.
W. H. Mott, sale manager Herlllgton, Kan.

Oct. 28-Fred SChell, lJberty, Mo. W. H. Mott,
Bale manager Henngton, Kan.

Shorlhom Cattle
Oct. 21-.9. B. Amcoats Clay Center, Kan.
and Bluemont farm, Manhattan, Kan. Joint
eale, Clay Center.

l\OIIdng SIIorthom Cattle
Oct. 8-Leo F. Breeden II: Co., Great Bend,
Kan.

Poland (lhIna Hogs
Sept. 28-Dr. W. E. Stewart, Stratton, Neb.
Oct. 22-Lap� Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. U-J. H. Brown, Selden, Ran. Sale paVl- Holstein breeders In�the VICinity of Hutchln-
lion Oberlin,. Kan. sOn have clalmed October 2 for a comblna.tlon

Oct. 31-FrleaJe;y & Sons, Pawnee City Nebr. Bale and the several consignors are consigning
F�\" 2()-J. H. Brown, Selden, &an. Sale .paVl- 80 head to the Hale. It Will be held at the state
. ...on, 'Oberlln\�_Kan. falr grounds Hutch1nsOD II-Dd W. H. Mott has
M� .��C:'t'IQI(l. QI;QII .• "JJ'�4Q�,\�·,- :_,.•�. employed, ·88-.Bale manager.

"
.. ",. .

I receive many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

SPOtted Poland (Jh1na Hogs
Oct. 28-N. T. Nelson. Atwood, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

(lhester WhIte Hogs
Oct. 22-Alblon Waldkensdorfer, Herndon, Kan.
Feb. 27-Petracek Bros., Oberlin, Kan. Sale
paVIlion.

Hampshire Holl's
Oct. 21-John Yelek, Rexfora, Kan.

Dnroc Hogs
Oct. 19-N. H. Angle & Son, Courtland, Kan.
and D. V. Spohn, Superior, Neb. Sale at
Superior. ..

��k ���t�b�!�gt ��7tk 6':n"f��nckan�an.
Feb. 16-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan.

ILIVESTOCKNEWS
B:v �. W. �OhnIlOD

Clapper J!'ann l'reIIs, Topeka, KaD.

Kansas has ralsed a great crop of oats this

&:&el:np�r=: fields have averaged 100

Secretary Heide has announced the dates

t0it- �e �n��:�g��II�t Chicago for Novem-

Now Ie certalnly the tlme to buy youngbreeding ewes. It was reported recently that
young Texas ewes sold on the Kansas City
market for $3.10 each.

Ist"f�o'D��SerfO�r:� ��"ufl:Ss���;
gI"9Wlng out a fine bunch of about 80 pigs of
spring farrow. Mr. Kilmer also breeds regis
tered Holstein cattle and has a nice herd.

A sale of registered Hoisteills Is being
planned for Smith Center about October 23
and a fine lot Of cattle Will be sold In this
Sale. PartlCuJare Will be forthcoming In the
near future. W. H. Mott Will ,manage the Sale.

The Dllnols state falr at Springfield Is to
have two. new cattle barns ready 'lor the big
beef. cattle show this fall.. DUnois Is making
total awards at this' years fair of over $2�,-000 and for the t)eef breeds alone ,27,000 Wlll
be pald In premiums.

HOLSTEIN (lATTLE

DRESSLER'S RECORD BULLS
Our berd ..orlllod 658 lb.. rat 10 nattonal bord im·
provemont te.t. 1929, blgboat berd In United Btatea to,
date. Bplondld ,oung bulla, dama' recorda 6SS to 1018
lb.. fat. Blred by .erond prl<e bull at Topeka. 1980.

H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN (lATTLE

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice remale. or all age.. Out. landing bull. from
Bpring calves t.o yearlings. Prices wW conform to pres
ent conditions. Come and see us.
ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, KAN.

GUERNSEY. (lATTLE

JERSEY (lATTLE

REG. JERSEY BULLS
Yellow fawn ready for service from dams With
butter records of 537 Ibs. Price $50.
0.' A. EWING, OONWAY SPRINGS, KAN.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

o. Le. PIGS
Pedigreed. Either sex. Special price.

PETERSON &: SONS, OSAGE ()ITY, KAN.

N. L. Newcomb, MorrawVlll� Ran�. re

ce� R:urcbased from Ransom "'arm. Home-

�y bull�b.���s h�J:enth�oiia��
for butter productlon With a record Of 820
pol!Dds &8 a four yee.r old. Her II1re was junior

�ow��19�'WeP� ��th:han�g&�r ��o�
Winners.

Lloyd Swihart Of Formoso, Kan.. Jewel
county, I'e(lently suffered a severe loss When 20
Of his herd Of registered Polled Shorthorns
broke Into a field of Sudan grass."Nlne Of the

fge!:te�e:er:e dm! ��:�owmo�r'W'ng�
shawn In the leading shows of the country

�.�c� .t_b:�:-�.�,,��I�.,a�.,�?�:

DlJBOV HOGS

DUROCS ��!�a �;o�h�I��,!,:,'l:,.r\i�::dx:,���
bred to the outstanding Cblef Firework.. Sepl. and

���oc�ar:,�7ie Im��neti. r�teJ�e�� 'i.-:�e��
DUROC GILTS OF QUALITY

soundness, size and bone. Easy feeding type tor over
85 years. Bred to uLandmark" and "Aristocrat" tor
Aug .. Bept., and Oct. farrow. Immuned. Reg. Shipped
on, approval. W. R. Hustoa, Americus, KaDs88

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Big TypePolands
Gilts to farrow In August and Sept. Also spring
pigs either sex. EverYthing Immune.

lOHN D. JlENBY, LECOMPTON, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

DANDY SPOTTED POLAND
bred gilts to farrow In September. Easy feeders.
AlsoDoor shotes priced rlgbt, registered free.

WH. MEYER, FARLINGTON, KAN.

B.&MPSHIBE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE HERD BOAR
also young bcare and gilts. Registered.

C. H. BESER, HAMILTON, KANSAS

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
.,.00 per ablate cot1lDlD bldI

each mllflriloJl.
lIIlnlmum charge per lDeertlon In

Livestock Dleplay AdverUalDc col
umns '$2.60.

Change of COP7 .. deatre4

LIVESTOVK DEPhBTMENT
Jolm W. JO!uuOJl,..... ..

KIUl.u Farmer, �op�b, �... ,-



If you accept the savings and service you
can. get from any and all, National Tire
.Stores, .it means money in the bank' for you
-and we can prove ,it.

ree
rare Repair Insuranee .

With the tire (or battery) you buyat a "National" store you,

get genuii'!.e ins.ura.n�e, absolutely free, and good every
where. Any bre mjury-e-no matter what or how caused
-will either be repaired free or the tire will be replaced'
-by any of 2,,000 dealers. You'll be 'ahead because you
can't spend money for repairs

,

'

, ZO% Sav_ll. rlrst Cost
Since 2,000 "OrangeArrow" dealers have pooled their buy

, ing of' best grade tires and batteries (first -Iine products,',

mind you) tliey sell .them to you for less than they used to
pay wholesale themselves. You'll be ahead on these lower

i pricesl I ,','
• ,

, ,

"

Creater MIIeage.oI Better TIres
,

By' an exclusive.paten ted process, only these tires have
rubber-soaked cord fabric-and any dealer can show you
with the actual materials what strength this soaking in pure
liquid rubber adds to cords, You'll be ahead on the extra
mileage of these finer, sturdier tires and tubes!

,

Close at Hand-and Wherever You Go
You'll find at least one National Tire Store nearby. The big
Orange Arrow signmarks every one of them. There are fifty

,

or more within your driving range and one every few miles
along any main highway you may travel. Every one of them
will honor your free insurance,make free repairs or replace
ments, surprise you with the extent and skill of the service.
You'll be ahead because the entire National Tire Service
wants to keep you happy by saving you moneyl ,

'


